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Celebration of
a dream tonight Insurance cards confuse UI students

A Piece of History
By Erin Braun
Uni versi/y of Idaho Argonaut

have proof ol'nsurance. when they'e
away from the university," said
Grupp. "We tried it and wc think wc
xxon't do it again next year. All it did
was cause confusion".

Students were also concerned
because the cards werc effective Aug.
24, but many didn't know they had
insurance until the cards arrived in the
mail in December. Students can still
file claims froin last semester because
the cards werc scni late.

"Anytime vou start something new
it takes a little while, and that's thc
case with ncw insurance," said
Kiinbrrlin.

Sophomore Dawsha Kelley was sur-
prised to receive hcr card but upset
her social security number came with
it.

"I don't like thc idea of my number
appearing on a pcice of paper sent
through the mail," said Kcllcy.

Grupp said thc social security num-
bers are used only "as an identifier if
two students have the same name"
and they probably won't use them
again next year.

A detailed description of the insur-
ance policy is found on page 34 of the
U1 Policies and lnt'ormation handbook
or Newsome and Kimberling website.
(bttp://users. moscow.corn/n-k-ins/)

automatically enrolled in the "acci-
dents only" coverage. Because of the
university's policy, students can'
decline insurance, but they don't have
to file their claims either.

Last year former ASUl President
Annie Averitt was appointed to a uni-
versity committee as an undergradu-
ate representative to overlook bids
from different insurance carriers.
They decided BlueShicld cost less and
had dental and vision benefits,

The automatic "accidents only" cov-
erage is $7.70 per full-time student
and $3.85 per part-time student. This
gives the user $ 15,000-maximum ben-
efit coverage with a $ 150 per accident
deductible. If students choose Student
Medical Insurance they pay $380.
This plan gives students a $50,000
maximum coverage and thc $ 150
deductible is a one-time fee. If stu-
dents use the insurance a1 the Student
Health Center the deductible is
waived,

"This is one of the best policies we
found. BlueShield gave more benefits
without increasing the price for stu-
dents," said Averitt.

The insurance cards each student
received was another of the commit-
tee's ideas.

"We issued cards so students could

By Mandy Puckctt
University of Idalro Argonau/

University of Idaho students
received Regence BlueShield insur-
ance cards just before winter recess.
Many were surprised they had insur-
ance. What they don't know is they'e
been covered by it for over 20 years.

"We take students on field trips and
we want to make sure they have insur-
ance," said Carol Grupp, director of
administrative alTairs.

The Ul has to cover students
because of its liability policy, similar
to many businesses. If students are
injured on Ul property, the adminis-
tration wants them to have insurance.
It's also convenient for students who
aren't familiar with any insurance pol-
Icy.

"Certain students would make the
case they don't need it, but if it
weren't for confidentiality I could
give a list of students who've had
great experiences with their insur-
ance," said Jon Kimberling of
Newsome and Kimbering Insurance, a
local agent for the plans.

Students have the option of initial-
ing their fee statement indicating they
don't want the Student Medical
Insurance. lf let1 blank, the student is

In 1963, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
said, "I have a dream." Thirty-six
years later, thc University of Idaho
will celebrate that dream,

The I'cstivities, titled "Celebration
of'a Dream," will be tonight from 6
to 9 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
Students, faculty, staff and members
of the community will showcase
their talents revolving around the
King's famous speech.

"For talent we'l have music,
essays. Two eighth-graders from
Moscow Junior lligh will read their
essays that have won awards from
the Pullman YWCA," said Donna
Walker of the Office of Multicultural
Affairs.

Along with talent, thcrc will bc
exhibit booths for people who want
more information on dilTcrcnt cul-
tures,

The evening will begin with a food
sale at 6 p.m. Sold by student orga-
nizations, the food sale proceeds will
go toward those groups. The enter-
tainment will follow at 7 p.m.

"This is important. A lot of people
are involved to reach out to the com-
munity. The more people work
together, the easier it will be to gct
along," Walker said. Shc hopes this
celebration keep the spotlight on
King. "We want to keep Dr. King'
philosophy 'oing on and keep a
focus on civil rights."

Admission is free but people are
encouraged to bring donations of
nonperishable. food and personal
hygiene supplies for women and
children, Thc items will be donated
to Altcrnativcs to Violcncc of the
Palousc, Sojourner's Alliance and
the Moscow Food Bank.
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Air Force
leases Idaho
range for $ 1Q

Students rob to avoid working
By Martha Mendoza-
Associated Press

Her only oAense was to brake for a
squirrel. Then there was a total
change after she went to college."

Detectives suspected from the start
the robbers might have been from
UC Santa Cruz because they were
well groomed and nicely dressed.

fn the first heist, a man walked into
a hair salon, whistling, followed bl a
young woman who pointed a gun at a
stylist.

"Tell her what you want, honey,"
the male suspect reportedly said to
his female companion.

They tied with less than $ I00.
In the second robbery, the pair werc

seen leaving Costco with several
electronic items.

Dickson, 23, and Cristofani, 23,
posted bail. Freeman, 18, was schcd-
ulcd to bc arraigned Wednesday. I-ler

bail was set at $25,000.
"She said shc wanted to concentrate

nn her art and she didn't have time to
work," police Sgt. Steve Clark said.

Photo by Mark Tomas
Be sure and check out the Humanitarian Bowl trophy located in the
entrance way of the Administration Building,

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. —Two col-
lege students allegedly robbed two
local businesses at gunpoint in hopes
of stealing enough so they wouldn'
have to work while attending school.

Anthony Louis Cristofani, a senior
philosophy major, and freshman
Emma Rose Freeman, a promising
writer, were arrested Friday and
could be expelled from the
University of California, Santa Cruz.

They are charged with robbing a

hair salon Jan. 16 and a Costco ware-
house store in Santa Cruz five days
later. An elementary school teaching
aide, Craig Dickson, allegedly drove
the getaway car.

"I'm devastated," Linda Freeman,
the young woman's mother, told the
Santa Cruz Sentinel from her
Southern California home, "This is a

girl who was a national merit scholar.

By Dan Gallagher
Associa/ed Press

BOISE, Idaho —Despite the fact a
conservationist coalition won at
auction the lease to state grazing
land within the Air Force's planned
expanded jet training range in

Owyhce County, the Idaho Land
Board handed the property to the
mi 1 itary.

The board voted unanimously

Tuesday 1o reject the Owyhee
Canyon lands Coalition's auction
bid, saying the Air Force demon-
strated a long-term commitment to
the public school endowment fund

by leasing the nearby Saylor Creek
range since 1962.

The coalition bid $5,000 for leas-

ing the 961 desert acres Friday,
while the Air Force oITered only
$ 10.

Gov. Dirk Kempthorne also turned
down the coalition's call to refrain
from voting because he had pushed
the land transfer from the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management to the
Air Force last year, while he was a
U.S. senator.

In a legal opinion of the coalition
challenge, Attorney General Al
Lance said there is no evidence
Kempthorne profited as a senator
from the project.

"In addition, your role in support
of the Air Force training range was
public and well-known and the peo-
ple of the state of Idaho elected you
as governor," Lance said.
"Therefore your public role does not
fall within the definition as a con-
flict of interest."

"I do not intend to recuse myself,"
Kempthorne replied.

Lance told the fellow board mem-
bers that while the coalition states it
wan1s to use the parcels to monitor
the jets'ffects on the environment,
it actually intends to block the
expansion. He also questioned how
long the coalition of more than 30
environmental and sportsmen's
groups would be around.

"Who would I sue 25 years from
now?" he asked.

By Beth Green
University of Idaho >Irgonau/

usc it."
Actually, only two people had

called the PLSII by last Tuesday,
but aflcr the yvord gets around, Ruby
and Chambers both expect it to be a
hit.

"People think that it's maybe
weird to grieve over a pct,"
Chambers said. "I think people are
expected to get over the loss more
quickly il'it is a pet." She said that
the hotline is a good idea because it
will allow grieving pet owners to
have an outlet and somewhere to
turn to if that person's peers are less
than supportive.

Callers can reach PLSH volun-
teers at (509) 335-5704 from 6:30-
9:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday and
I:00-3:00 p,m. on Saturdays. Calls
coming in after hours will be
promptly returned on a collect basis.

trained vctcrinarians, they cannot
give any medical advice, but do
make referrals and provide informa-
tion about euthanasia.

One of'hc PLSII volunteers,
Jeanne Chambers, is a veterinary
student at WSU and was involved
with the organization of PLSI I. She
began hcr involvcmcnt this summer
and became increasingly interested
in volunteering bccausc expcricncc
dealing with the gricl'rocess will

help in hcr veterinary carccr later.
Two of thc veterinary clinics in the

Moscow-Pullman area, Animal
Clinic and I-lospital and Ccda'r
Veterinary l-lospi1al, had not yet
heard of thc service, but agreed that
it was a good idea.

"Some people take those things
really hard,"'said the receptionist at
Cedar Vctcrinary, "but I don't know
how many people would actually

Bclicvc in pct psychology? I low
about psychology of thc pct owner'?
The WSU College ol'ctcrinary
Medicine began a Pct Loss Support
I-Iotlinc (PLSII) for grieving pct
owners on Tuesday, Jan.19.

The PI.SII was modeled aAer
eight other such programs at veteri-
nary collcgcs in the United States,
most notably thc one at thc UC
Davis, said Kathy Ruby, a veteri-
nary counselor at WSU. Shc says
the hotline is intended as a support
service for community members
who are grieving over a lost, dying
or sick pct.

l'he volunteers were taught the
basics of dealing with thc bcrcavc-
ment process and thc stages of'gricl;
Ruby said. As the volunteers arc not

Nebraska student denied because of hair length
had also fought appearance discrim-
ination because of his long hair.

"If I can be here as a professor,
students should be able to be here as
well."

Richard Duncan, Iaw professor,
said students have the right to dis-
cuss these issues in an open forum.

"I do think this violates university
policy," Duncan said. "Some of us,
including myself, were shocked to
hear what had happened."

Rapoport said she is attempting to
schedule a faculty meeting within
the next two weeks to discuss
Glenn's incident.

"As an educator, this strikes me as
a great learning opportunity,"
Rapopori said, "This is an opportu-
nity to raise a lot of issues with the
students."

Snowden said hc hoped the law
college would listen to student con-
cerns and stop any other form of
discrimination against university
students.

"The problem is with the
University of Nebraska and whether
it is going to stand behind real prin-
ciples of diversity or not," Snowden
said. "That is the question the uni-
versity needs to ask themselves."

ment on his reasons for not letting
Glenn attend the clinic.

Students who participate in the
clinic, which is offered only to
third-year law students in good
standing, arc chosen through a lot-
tery process.

Glenn said aAcr he was notilied of
his acceptance to the clinic,
Criminal Clinic Director Alicia
Henderson advised him that his hair
may bc an issue.

"The issue at the law school isn'
whcthcr or not I was in the right.
Thc issue is having someone out-
side of the Iayv college dictating
who can gct in to certain courses,"
Glenn said. "Now the issues is what
is the proper response."

University of Nebraska College of
Law Dean Nancy Rapoport agreed.

"The question here is if such a
physical characteristic as hair is dis-
criminatory at a university,"
Rapoport said. "I can tell you we arc
now trying to find the answer."

Law Professor John Snowdcn said
he is taking Lacey's actions serious-
ly.

"For 30 years people have been
telling me to cut my hair, but I
don'," said Snowden, who said he

By Leva Augstums
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska)

LINCOLN, Ncb. —NU College of
Law administrators and professors
found themselves tangled with a
hairy issue Tuesday aAcr one of
their students was denied permis-
sion to argue misdemeanor cases in
court this scmcstcr.

Thaync Glenn, a third-year NU
law student, was told hc could not
participate in the Criminal Clinic
offered through Lancaster County
Attorney Gary Laccy's ollicc unless
he cut a substantial part of his
shoulder-length hair.

Some NU professors are question-
ing whether students can be dis-
criminated against based on their
appearance, though Laccy stands
behind his decision.

"I understand (Lacey's) rationale.
It's a very conservative establish-
ment," Glenn said. "However, this
has become an issue ol principle."

Glenn has never met Lacey.
"He made his decision, and I made

mine," Glenn said. "I wasn't going
to cut my hair."

When contacted by thc Daily
Nebraskan, Lacey would not com-

?

Photo by Ntc Tucker
The January 2000 opening of the Commons Building is well on its way.
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audience."
S»ctnam is helping to get the word

out, especially to teachers, about
wontcn writers by holding summer
»'orkshops Iuid nlaklng the»'olks
availablc in libraries.

"Women are kvriting all over the
state. There's a ivritcr under every
sagebrush and about hall arc
»'omen," S»ctnam said. Shc kvarncd

hcr audience not to overlook Idaho
writers because their work is not sta-
IUs quo.

It s not a Ulcc neat llttlc package.
Don't dismiss stulT that's not literary
in the usual sense. The voices arc
interesting. People say, 'Eww, ver-

nacular literature,'ut it's really
interesting stuiT,u she said.

Swetnam became interested in

women writers while an undergrad

at thc University of Delaware. There

she studied honors English literature

with one of the first female I.nglish

proli:ssors at the school.
«She was a nun of scholarship. She

was dedicated, very tough, and very

smart and didn't take any gull. Thc
serious students loved her, She

taught us about women»liters,u
S»ctnam reminisced. «She inllu-

enccd mcas a teacher and my taste

nl I 1 tel'aturc.

Skvetnam moved to Idaho in 1979.
nl'm a transplant and fell in love

with Idaho. I started reading litera-

ture from around thc state. A lot
ol'he

stuff I read was written by
women. It snowballed from there,u

she said.
Swctnam's presentation is the first

of a series supported by thc Idaho

I lumanitics Council and thc
Women's Center.

Susan Swetnam reminded a full

house ol'omen and mcn of their

literary heritage at thc Women's

Center Tuesday.

Swetnam, an I'.nglish professor at

Idaho State University and an Idaho
»Titer herself, gave a presentation
on Idaho's women kvriters to an

audience of 30 people. Writers cov-
ered in the presentation ranged lrom

nationally kno»13 authors like Carol
Ryric Brink to»omen»ho»rotc
family histories I'or their descen-
dants.

"There is an incredibly rich range
of women writers," Swetnam said.
"They'e been relatively neglected,
but that's changing now. Women'

work is gaining appreciation and an
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Dn you have a cumment, ques-

tion or clarification? Call (208)
885-7825. WBBt to write I'r the

paper? Call Aaron Schab (208)
885-2219.
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nnouncemen s
Feb. 12.Today:

~ Korean musician Kyung-Jo Jung
will play classical Korean music at
noon in the atrium of klolland

Library.

serving on the Art, Bicycle, Parks
and Rec., Building Code,
Transportation, or I lealth and
Environment Commission. Call city
hall at 883-7000,
~ Anyone interested in helping with

the Earth Day fair would be greatly
appreciated. Meetings will be held

Wednesdays at 5:30 in the SUB
lounge.
~ Dr. William K. Medlin, the author
of Fire Mount(31'n: A Nation s
Herilage in Jeopardy, will speak at
Book People on Feb. 6, 5 p,m.
~ In March, the Moscow Latah
County Economic Development
Council will be holding elections for
six at-large positions on its board of
directors. To be considered, write to
Nominating Committee, Moscow-
Latah County EDC, 121 W. Sweet
Avenue, Moscow, Idaho 83843 by

Opportunities snd Information:
~ The poetry contests are starting
again. 21 lines or less to New York

Poetry Alliance, Box 1588, New
York, NY 10116-1588, or
<www.freccontest,corn>. $ 1,000
grand prize.
~ The Christophers have announced
their twei/Ih annual video contest
for college students. Interpret the
theme "onc person can make a dif-

fcrencc," in live minutes or less and

win one to three grand, depending
on placement. Deadline is Junc 18,
entry forms available at
<www.christophers.org> or call
212-759-4050. If feeling old-fash-

ioned, write to: College Video
Contest, Thc Christophers, 12 East
48th Street, New York, NY 10017.

DEPARTMENTS
News
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Argonaut News(Born....„........885-7715
Coming Events:
~ A town meeting on impeachment
will bc held Monday at 3:30p.m. in

the Ul College of Law Courtroom,
Panel discussion followed by open
public I'orum.
~ UI Guitarist and Ul violinist
Michael Russell perform music on

the guitar and violin Thursday, Feb.
4, in the Music Recital Hall at 8 p.m,
~ Liverpool covers Chuck Berry on

Hey Joe's Electric Factory on KUOI
Saturday 8:30 - 10:30p.m.
~ Get involved in Moscow by writ-

ing Mayor Marshall Comstock, PO
Box 9203, to express interest in

Arts & Entertainment
TY CARPENTER

Edilor
I..BICr(ainment DeSk........„.....,885-8924

Sports
TONYA SNYDER

Editor
..........„,................885-7705Sports Desk

Opinion
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I'di for

....885-2219Opinion Desk....
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By Deborah Seward
Associated Press

PARIS —With U.S. corporations
briskly engaged in thc global econo-

my, can America's colleges and uni-

versities be far bchind7

Thc University of Maryland runs a
full-scale residential campus in

Germany, Boston University has an

expanding foothold in Paris. And

Ncw York University President Jay
Oliva says his institution is striving

to become "the quintessential global
Unl vers l ty,

Time»as when /american students

overseas spent a carel'rce year learn-

ing a language and absorbing culture

at a I'orcign university, with a bit of
lun travel on the side.

The Junior Year Abroad is still alive
and well, but things have changed,

More and more U.S. univcrsitics

arc ollbring their own programs and

courses rather than just registering
their students at lorcign universities
and giving them credit toward their

U.S. degrccs,

Sofne American schools have set

up their own satellite programs, with
lacilities l'or scmcster or year-Iong
stays at regular campuses, and some
even ofTer full four-year programs
leading to undergraduate degrees,
plans that also are attracting foreign
students.

Professional and graduate pro-
grams'verseas are on the rise, too,
especially those oil'ering MBA
degrees.

Thc new approach reflects the

changing demands ol'American stu-

dents who arc concentrating on skills
for thc job market. Although cnroll-
mcnt in language study has fallen
back home at U.S. schools, an
increasing number of'tudents arc
going abroad to study I'orcign lan-

guages, cultures and business prac-
tices.

Just over 64,000 Americans
enrolled in study abroad programs in

Europe in the 1996-97 school year,
compared io 47,000 a decade carlicr,
the Institute for International
I:.ducation in Ncw York says,
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Idaho Ed. board
approves Ul Rec Center

MOSCOW, Idaho —Thc Idaho
State Board of I ducation Monday
gave the go-ahead to proceed with a
new, $ 18,4 million recreation center
for the University of'Idaho campus.

To pay for the project, the school
plans to issue more than $20 million
in tax-exempt revenue bonds. The
bonds will be paid back over time
with an increase of $70 in student
facility fees, said Jerry Wallace, Ul
vice president for finance and admin-
istration.

The idea for thc ccntcr originated
from students who werc I'rustrated at
overcrowding in the Kibbie Dome
and Memorial Gym, Wallace said,
Original plans for thc 90,000-square-
foot building included a weight train-

ing center, track, climbing wall, rac-
quetbal) and handball courts, full-

sized volleyball and baskctbal)
courts, a juice bar and aerobics room.

Those plans may bc scaled down

somewhat to Iit thc budget, Wallace
said.

Planners hope thc project vvill help
with student recruitment and reten-

tion.

Legislative leaders want
full term limits repeal

Gov. 1)irk Kcmpthoriic acknovvl-

edgcs thc strength of arguments I'or

repeal, bu1 h« is not convinced.
'I'hc ncvv chief executive said his

primary concern is 1he rcsu)t of a
non-binding refbrenduin lavvrnakcrs

put on last November's ha)iot.
Although "that's no1 how I would

like to sec Lis iliakc Elccisions," thc

governor said the fact is 53 percent
ol'oters

supported retaining term Iiinits

first imposed by initiative I'our y«ars
earlier.

"13ased on information)have today,
based on the rca)ity of November's

vote, I have very sirong reservations
about an outright repealer," said
Kempthornc, who supported f'ederai

term limits that were struck down by
the U.S. Supreme Court in 1995.
"They'vc asked mc to keep an open
mind and I will, but I'vc told them

that those are some very serious con-
CCITTS.

Meanwhile, Ncwcomh and Senate
I'resident Pro Tem Jerry 1wiggs arc
awaiting thc results of'legal research

heing conducted nn their beha) f'intn

whether thc terms of constitutional
ojl>cers can bc limited by ci1izcn ini-

tiative.
The basis is a December 1997

Washington Supreme Court decision
that voided term limits in that state. A

6-2 majority ol thc cour1 ruled they

could only be imposed through con-
stitutional amendmcnt, not through a

ballot measur« like the onc approved

by Washington voters in )992 —and

Idaho voters twn years later.

WSU honors Microsoft
billionaire

PULLMAN, Wash, —MicrosnA bi)-

Iionaire Paul Allen is this year'

Washington State University Regents
Distinguished Alumnus.

Allen, onc of thc world's richest

men, will accept the award at the

May 8 commencement,
Ifc attended WSU from 1971-74,

and leA school to work in thc com-

puter industry. Ifc founded thc
f'amous software company with Bill
Gates.

Allen IcA MicrosoA m 1982, but

remains the company's second-

largcst stockholder and a member
o)'he

board of directors. I le also owns

the Seattle Seahawks and Portland

Trail Blazers.

BOISE, Idaho —Legislative )caders
be)ieve enough of their colleagues

agree limiting terms for public otTjcc

is a bad idea foisted on Idaho by out-

siders that the 1994 law could be

repealed this year.
"It wi)1 probably be close, But I

think it's something that people are

really considering, primarily because
of al) the money that came from out

of state," )louse Speaker Bruce
Ncwcomb said. "They bought Idaho.

I mean, they purchased it. It gives a

new meaning to the term 'Buy

Idaho."'n

recent yc;iis h» diinaiLLl;1 $ 31
fliillioii IIJtcriiiiy )lou'ii'ii ilic I ill

Kappa T)jcta I'r,itcriiity, 'iiiL) viirixf all

of WSU'6 4l frii1criiiijcs LiiiL) siiron-

tjcs ioi')ic ) iiti'T'iict.
"'I'his award is 1hc hii!hest hilni>r

WSU can hcstiilv up»ri ijs;jljjjrjjjj,"
I'cter Goldiiiiirk, icg«nts'ice presi-

dent, said I'rid;iy.

The regents also approx cd i bache-
lor's degree in criminal justice that

vill bc ol)Lrcd aii over 1hc state

through oi'I'-c,impus educ'i1ii)n pro-

gfafils. T)icy also Jpfjrov crl ij I'iiichc-

lor's dcg>rcc in educ;itiiin to bc Ljfj'cred

in collaboration vvitij (irelys liar bur

Colicgc in Aberdeen.

A)so approved vvas;j 2 percent

iilcrcasc Ill housiilg;iiiLI Lliiljiig sys-

tcfll rJtcs fol'lcxt ycJi', iiiiij tuitinil

incrcascs of'2.8 percent to 3.3 percent
for 1999 suliiinei'cssloii.

I<egcnts a)so agreed to enter into a

legal scttlcmcnt to rvssolvc a 35-year-
old prob)cTTT oil liow fi:cs Tire paid for

management of'sil's,igricultura)
trust lands.

The scnlcnicnt bctlvcc» WSU and

thc stale of Washington ciills for

$36,3 million to bc deposited to the

university's agricultural pcrrnancnt
I'und to reimburse it I'or management
I'<.es incorrectly chargacd to thc lund

over thrcc dccadcs.

Police seek estl"lnged
boyfriend in woman'
abduction

MOYI I SPRINGS, Idaho
Sherif'I's dcputics in tvvo Idaho
Panhandle countics searched
Monday f'r a northern idaho vvoman

feared abducted hy an estranged
boyfriend.

Deputies were unahic 1n )ocate
Joyce M. Woodw;ird, 45, Moyie
Springs, despite a search in 13oundary

and Bonner countics, thc )ioundary

County sherif)'s oflice s;iid,

Authorities received a call on a pos-

sib)c abduction at 7;57 p.m. Sunday

and deputies searched tlirnughout thc

night without success.
Deputies werc looking for

Woodward's estranged boy l'riend,

Mark J. Tyler, 31, ol'hc Moyie

Springs area, who was armed with a
shotgun vvhcn last scen at
Woodward's residence, the sheritvs

department said in a news re)case.
Moyic Springs is on Ll.s. Ilighway

2, about 10 miles west ul thc ldahu-

Montana border.

Final suspect involved

in Blackfoot porn ring
sentenced

BLACKI'OOT, idaho —The last of
four adults who took part in the li)m-

ing of child pornography this sum-

rncr was sentenced to at least four

months in prison Monday.
Adele Wi)cken will spend )20 days

at the Pncatello Women'

Correctional Center for filming
videos of two teenage girls dancing
nude and posing provocative)y.

Judge James ) lerndon suspended
the 31-year-old housev il'e's original
sentence of onc to three years and

retained jurisdiction over her case for

120 days. She could spend additional

time behind bars il she does not

attend required classes and programs
in prison.

Wilcken knew making the videos

was wrong, but thought she could

earn extra money, according to her

attorney, Kevin Peterson.
"I'm very sorry for everything that

has happened," said Wilcken, who

plcadcd for probation and admitted

she needed classes in parenting and

substance abuse. She is raising three

children atone, she said.
Three others involved in the

pornography ring already have been

sentenced,
Tina Wooten, 25, was sentenced

Dec. 21 to five years probation for

one count of sexual exploitation of'a

child,
Rose Mary Garrey, of iowa, was

sentenced to onc to five years in

prison Dec. 8 for scxua) exploitation
ol a child.

Richard Dean Smith, 31, the key

player according to prosecutors, was

sentenced to at least 20 years in

prison Jan. 4 for live counts of sexu-

a) exploitation, one count of sexual

battery and live counts of'.sexual
abuse,

Bingham County Detective Kurt

Asmus said Smith promised thc girls

the tapes would be shown to editors

of a teen magazine and that they

would become I'amous,

"The adults had planned to sell the

tapes", he said.

Energy Department
seeks to help lab find

new missions

IDAIIO I'ALLS, Idaho —The Ui.S.

Department of Energy is assuring

Idaho Nationa) I.ngincering and

Environmental Laboratory ofliciais it

will help them find new missions for

the lab once nuclear waste is

removed and cleanup projects are

finished.

Under Secretary of Energy Ernest

Moniz was intrigued by research on

microbes that can eat away contami-

nation in harsh radioactive and chem-

ical environments.

During his first visit to the Iab, he

also mentioned 1he development of a

high-strength steel and technology

that could help improve I'ood sal'ety

as promising research areas.
"It's all going on here," hc said.

"The question is which oi these is

going to pop up as a major I'ocus."

Moniz visited ihe site at the request

of Secretary of I..nergy I3ill

Richardson, who came to the Idaho

National Engineering and

Environmenta) Laboratory last

November and expressed the depart-

ment's commitment to keep a strong

research program at 1he site.
Richardson attempted to calm fears

that once c)eanup projects come to a

conclusion, there could be little lef't

for people to do on the Idaho desert.
fle pledged to send Moniz to help

review the lab's capabilities and

refine )ong-term missions.

Moniz, a nuclear physicist and thc

department's chief scientific advisor,

brought a brain trust from

Washington that included top oAi-

cials in the environmental manage-

ment, nuclear energy, energy effi-

ciency and basic science otTjces.
Moniz said some of the techno)o-

gies being developed at the Idaho

National Engineering and

Environmental Laboratory could
have important applications in thc

private sector.
"There's never any guarantee that

any of these will pan out. But the lab

has a lot of'hings pushing in many

directions that have a pretty good
chance."

1daho amoung leaders
\

I'he University of Idaho Argonaut

ln welfare case reduc-
tion

BOISI-:, Idaho Ncvv federal figures

show Idaho continues among the

national leaders in reducing its we)-

fare caseload, and state figures show

the number of welfare cases falling

even more since.
)=ederal figures released on iMonday

shou ed Idaho's caseload dropping 80
percent from January 1993 through

last September. The number of fami-

lies on welfare plunged 1'roin over
9,200 to 1,531.

And since September, state oAicia)s
told)egisiative budget v riters that the

caseload has dropped under 1,390.
"In doing that." acting l)ealth and

Welfare Director Darrc)I lvfanning

said, "we v ili be sensitive to the veri-

fiabie needs of our children, the elder-

ly and those v ho, through no fault of
their ovvn, need government assis-
tance.

"Our major cirort will h» Io help
everyone Nho can become selt'-

reliant," Manning said,

Only Wyoming and Wisconsin
recorded greater percentages of
dec)ine than idaho. each coniing in at

87 percent.
With th» tas!'i'movirjg «ell'are

recipients into the work f'orce getting
harder as the na1ional caseload has

dropped to a 30-year low since the

inception of we)fare rcf'orm the

Clinton administration proposed a

package of welf'are-to-work proposals
intended to maintain the trend.

In his upcoming budget, the presi-

dent will ask Congress to extend, and

in some cases expand, programs
aimed at encouraging businesses to

hire people ofi'vcifare and helping

people get to those jobs.
Clinton said hc also will ask for $ 1

billion to continue a program aimed at

long-term welfare recipients and low-

income fathers because thc "sense of
pride in being able to support a child"
that the program has sparked could be
the key to moving these groups of
people nff weil'are permanently.

The president's budget request will

also include:
~$430 million to give 75,000 housing
vouchers that help people on welfare

move closer to a new job.
~$150 million in transportationmoney
tn help people geL tn jobs, nAen in

suburbs noL served by pubtjc Lsans-

pon.aLion.
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stability at any cost more than

undermines Kosovo's right io self-

determination; it intensifies the
Muslim world's well-deserved mis-

trust of Western power.
A year ago, many Kosovars want-

ed no more than autonomy, They
were willing to remain in Serbia, as
ion'g as they could teach their chil-

Serbia's crackdown on opposition,
however, approached the tech-
niques of ethnic cleansing which

Serbs learned so well in Bosnia,
ending Kosovar hopes of living

peacefully within Serbia.
Thc high councils of the West,

whether NATO or the blandly-

named "Contact Group," exclude

Contact Group drafled a plan which

calls for an autonomous Kosovo
within Serbia. The Serbian govern-

ment has no intention of granting

even limited autonomy; the
Kosovars will settle for nothing
short of independence. NATO is

willing to use force to bring both

sides to the table, with the implica-
tion that the KLA may be targeted
as well as the Serbs.

Worse yet, the West insists on

deciding who represents Kosovo.
Leaders who preach non-violencc
and autonomy may have been pop-
ular a year ago, but they are
increasingly isolated today. Yet,
amazingly, the West wants to unite

thc Kosovar opposition under these
discredited leaders.

There arc valid reasons why the
West wishes some sort of compro-
mise. Southeastern Europe is a web
of tensions. Like Africa and thc
Middle East, its borders were
drawn to serve imperial powers, not
the people who live there. Any
redrawing of boundaries risks caus-

ing chaos and conflict throughout
the region, potentially destabilizing
Europe as a whole,

But making stability the top pri-
ority does not solve the region's
problems. In fact, by trying to dic-
tate to the Kosovars their leadership
and their future, the West lakes up
the mantle of past imperial powers.

Kosovo's struggle l'or indepen-

dence is thc legitimate aspiration of

an oppressed people, and more.
G)ivcn thc bloody track record of
Serbia's nascent fascism, the
Kosovo Liberation Army may be

fighting for the very survival of its

people, ethnically Albanian

One of'the most enriching features
of'ihc University of Idaho's location
i» iis proximity to American Indian

irihe» <)f'he West. Throughout the

: Inland Northwest, there arc 10 dif-
''ercrrt tribes: thc Nez Pcrcc Tribe,

'I he Spokane Tribe, the Yakima
Nation, tli: Kootcnai Tribe, thc

.!)ho»J)oi)c-I'<riutc 'I'ribe, the Coeur

. O'Alone 'I'rihe, the Shoshone-
~ J4nnocf 'Irihe, the Conf<.deratcd
"1rihc» of the Urnatil la Indian

Jte»enation. thc Colvillc Tribe and
'hc K;ili»pell Tribe.

We currently are xvorking with ihe

irihe» to develop a Memorandum of

Uiider»tanding. In some cases, the

'1)e<rlorarl<f<lln would merely for-

a);ilite an already solid relationship;

in other cases„ it would help create a

ncw relationship beneficial to both

the university and the tribe. In every
c<i»c, lt w<)<lid provide the universi-

ty;in<1 the individual tribe a mutual

foundation on which to build. We'e
h<)ping to finalize something with

all )0 tribes by thc cnd of the

»cmestcr.

The primary feature of this agrce-
nicnt is the creation of the UI
President's Native American
Advisory Council. This council,
wliich w ill hc comprised of alumni,
I'acuity and students of thc UI and

area trihcs, will receive information

and provide I'ccdhack to mc,
Provost 13rian Pitcher, Vice
President for Student Affairs Hal

Godw, in and Vice Provost for
Academic AJTairs Dcne Thomas on
a wide range of issues affecting
American Indian students at thc UI.
faona Walker, director of
Wfufticufturaf Affairs at the UI, will
scr'i e as staff I'or the group.
'I hc council will meet at least once
each»erne»ter and provide feedback
»n i»sue» such as development of
curriculum, rccruitmcnt and rctcn-

lion of American Indian students,

;ind s<ipport services and cducation-

il progr im» that scrvc the needs of
thc area tribes. Specifically, its mis-

sion will be
to.'roi

ide advice and counsel to

»trengthcn the partnership
hciwccn thc UJ and the partici-

pating tribes;

A»sist thc university in seeking thc

sircngthcn thc functions and

services ii is authorized to pro-
vide to American Indian com-
munitics.

Pr<)m<)ic a campus climate con-
ducive io meeting the cultural

needs of the American Indian

community at the UI; and

A»»ist thc UI in efforts to recruit

and retain American indian stu-

dents.

I am excited about the possibili-
iIcs for a broader exchange of ideas
with thc tribes and the diffcrcnt per-
spective each advisory board mem-
ber will bring to the issues we dis-
cuss.

Thc most immediate beneficiaries
v;ill bc American Indian students in
icrms of the classes, services and
!ncrcascd understanding the adviso-

ry board will help create for them at
the university. However, over ihc
Jnng term, thc entire university
community will be richer by an

increased presence and participa-
tion by tribal members.
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'Jason'eeds to get his gas facts straight
A Guest Editorial

By Mare Rlendeau, service sta-
tion owner

of your fuel is transportation, The
equipment to transport fuel is
expensive to operate and maintain.
Insurance is outrageous, especially
because of the environmental

con-'erns.

In the state of'Idaho, any fuel

brought across the state line is

assessed a hazardous materials fee,
an additional 1.4 percent.

Now, just for fun, let's run some
real world numbers and see how
Jason's not for profit gas station
would work. Lct's pretend Jason
bought a piece of real-estate, com-
mercial land zoned f'r motor vehi-

cle traffic, for about $500,000
(location is everything in the gas
business, and $500,000 is a great

buy). Let's say Jason is conserva-
tive and puts in four fuel dis-
pensers, three fuel tanks with

10,000 gallons capacity each, a

canopy, all the safety equipment
(required by law) and a small build-

ing. This could be done conserva-
tively for about $250,000. Now
let's say some bank would give you
a 15-year mortgage, your monthly

isolated from other large towns.
Moscow real-estate, especially
commercial ground, is extremely
expensive. Why is real-estate
expensive in Moscow? I don'
know, ask a real-estate broker. Why
do students pay such high rates f'r
apartmcnts, etc? Also our soils in

this area arc hard to keep clean, giv-

ing fuel retailers an added cxpcnse
and difTiculty in keeping the ground
clean of contaminations, made
more diflicult because of thc nature

of soils in Moscow. Both federal

and state laws require regular test-

ing and high equipment mainte-

nance standards. All of these factors
are very cxpcnsive and translate

into a high overhead cost, when

compared to cities like Spokane.
But this is only part of the story.

When you have a relatively small

community there is only a demand

for a given amount of fuel. If that

portion of fuel is divided up
between only a couple of gas sta-

tions, then the volume of fuel that

each station would pump is greater

than if you have a large number of
gas stations. If each station has
about the same amount of operating
expenses, a gas station with high
volume'can afford to sell their prod-
uct at a reduced cost. Moscow has a
population of about 20,000 people,
has nine branded gas stations, one
non-branded gas station, and five
card lock gas stations. That is a
potential of approximately 1350
people per gas station (including
children), How much fuel do you
buy? If the avcragc individual

(including each child) purchased 50
gallons of fuel a month, that's only
67,500 gallons a month per station.
According to the managers I have

spoken with in Spokane they all sell

at least twice that number of gallons

per month. One station manager
claims to scil approximately four
and a half times that amount. Since
they have lower overhead and sell

at least twice as much, (really clos-
er to three times), they can afford to
sell fuel at lower prices.

Another item that adds to the cost

I write in response io the article in
Tuesday's paper, "The Golden
Fleece: Gas too high, roads too
rough." Although I am not qual i fied

about road maintenance, as a gas
station owner, I am qualified in the

area of fuel prices in Moscow. I can
understand your dismay about the

prices you pay at the pumps, but

bcforc you start to complain, I want

you to take a look at thc big picture,
and shoulder your sharc of ihc
responsibility.

As Jason pointed out in his article,
thc price of gasoline in other parts

of the country is often substantially

less money, and then accused us

"price-fixing bloodsuckcrs" of fix-

ing fuel prices. First, I assure you
that price fixing is not going on in

Moscow. Price fixing is ILLEGAL.
Second, the price you pay at the

pumps is a direct reflection of the

local economy. We are releatively

Agronaut Mailbag, Dear Editor: .~ RIP for SNL
By Sc<rtt J. Mahurfn
University ofIdaho Argonaut

Used opium in college.
Drinks a quart of brandy every
evening.
Candidate C:
Is a decorated war hero.
A vegetarian.
Doesn'1 smoke.
Drinks an occasional beer.
Hasn't had any illicit afrairs.

Which of these candidates is your
choice'? You don't really need any
more information, do you'?

Candidate A is Franklin D.
Roosevelt

Candidate B is Winston Churchill

Candidate C is Adolph Hitler

io quality or condition.
Here's what the Webster's New

World Dictionary has to say.
Democracy: "government in which

the people hold the ruling power
either directly or through elected rep-

resentatives; rule by the

ruled...majority rule...the principle of
equality of rights, opportunity, and

treatment...,"Republic: "a state or
nation in which the supreme power
rests in all the citizens entitled to vote

(the electorate) and is exercised by
representatives elected, directly or
indirectly, hy them and responsible to
them...."

I guess my biggest worry is this:

why are so many people against the
concept of our nation as a democra-

cy?

Sorry, Scott, U.S. is a democracy
Important correction to Scott J.

Mahurin's Jan. 22 editorial on
"Those Darn Opinion Polls." I can

appreciate doubt about polls: as my

mother always said, "Nobody asked
me." But many people these days run

around claiming the United States is

not a democracy. That simply isn'

true. We are indeed a democracy, and

a reading of our forefathers'etters
shows great diversity of opinion on a
number of issues, not a black-and-

white aversion to the concept of gov-
ernment by the people, nor a leaning

to the right (conservativism) on all

matters. Margaret Thatcher refers to
Great Britain as "a democracy."

Democracy refers more to a guid-

ing philosophy while "republic"
refers to a form. You simply need to
go back to your old grammar texts
and look closer at the word endings
of the two. The ending "-acy" refers

I would like to now make it offi-
cial: Saturday Night Live sucks.

I came to this revelation during the
middle of last week's show, which
starred the amazingly unfunny
Cameron Diaz and the mediocre
Smashing Pumpkins. Now, I have
suffered through SNL with a lame

guest or two. Steven Seagal and

Nancy Kerrigan come to mind here.
But last week, there was something
else.

In over a decade of watching
Saturday Night Live, and also being
exposed to some of the classic
sketches of the 1970s, I have seen
the writing and acting take a steady
turn for the worse. Last Saturday had
to have been the culmination of this
downward spiral.

Here's a quick review: The open-
ing sketch parodied an Oprah show
set in the year 2002 with all the, you
guessed it, characters in the Monica
Lewinsky scandal. Hillary, Ken Starr
and Linda Tripp (played by John
Goodman) all made appearances.
Cheesy, to say the least.

But we were just getting warmed

up. The Clinton scandal seemed to
be the favorite target of these "com-
edy" writers, which had Clinton star-
ring in a GAP commercial. Clinton
pranced around with his saxophone
and basically told the people, "This
is too easy." Ironically, his words are
true, We are as easy to manipulate as
we are to entertain,

Joe Jacoby
Graduate student, Theatre Arts

Perjury the real issue
I am writing in regard to the two

articles that appeared in Tuesday's

paper dealing with the impeachment
trial. I was a little surprised that

nowhere did anyone mention the
actual reason that Clinton is on trial:
the fact that he perjured himself. The
argument that Clinton should not lose
his job because he had an affair may
seem valid, partly due to our soci-
ety's obsession with sex scandals and
Clinton's popularity, but in reality
that argument holds no weight
because he*s not on trial for cheating
on his wife. He's on trial for lying to
a grand jury, period. Having an affair
never has been, and hopefully never
will be, an impeachable offense.

Denise Oriiz
Editor, College of Forestry, Wildlife
and Range Sciences, UI

J3ob J foover
UI President

I

KEv.I vt ToUcH Follow the leader
This is something that was for-

warded to me over e-mai J.:
Let's Imagine: It's time to elect a

world leader, and your vote counts.
Here's the scoop on three leading
candidates.
Candidate A:
Associates with ward healers and

consults with astrologists.
Has had two mistresses.
Chain smokes and drinks 8 to 10
martinis a day.
Candidate B:
Was kicked out of office twice.
Sleeps until noon.

We welcome letters up to 250
words on topics of general inter-

est. All letters are subject to edit-

ing. Please sign with your full

name (first name, initial, last

name) and include a daytime tele-
phone number where you can be
reached for verification. Letters
io the editor are selected on the
basis of public interest and read-

ability.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Fdltor
University of Idafro
Argonaut
c/o Aaron Schab
301 Student Union
Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax: (208) 885-2222
Or email: argonaut@rrlda-
ho.edu
Or telephone: {208)885-7825,

Jaimy Stokes

PRESIDENT

A...Pk
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By Greg Mullen Muslims called Kosovars. dren in their own language and Kosovar independence from con-

Uni versirr'f Idahr> Argonaut Yet the West's preoccupation with mind their own local affairs. sideration. Over the weekend, the

This policy serves the West at thc
expense of'the people of Kosovo.

This callousness is nothing new to
the Muslim world. Forgetting
Western atrocities as long ago as
the Crusades or as recent as today'
slow-motion genocide in Iraq, con-
sider simply the Muslim experience
in Furopc this decade.

Early in the decade, Russia con-
ducted a brutal slaughter in Muslim

Chcchnya, with the tacit support of
the Western powers. Then thc West

politely expressed regret't ethnic
cleansing in Bosnia, with its mass
murders and rape camps, taking no
action until Bosnian Muslim com-
munities were devastated. A rising
tide of racist violence has targeted
Algerians in France and Turks in

Germany, amongst others.
lf Muslims have any doubt of

I'.urope's potential for violence and
horror, they have merely to study
the lessons of thc European Jews,

If the Muslim world views the

West with distrust and suspicion, it

is because wc'vc earned them. We
can no longer afford to marginalize
Muslims or treat them as pawns in

our power games. Wc now have an

opportunity to start building trust

and respect. If we will not support
the Kosovar demands for indepen-
dence, we should at least stop
manipulating Kosovo to our ends.
The people of Kosovo have the
right to fight for freedom and self-
determination.

payments would be only $9,000 per
month. Toss in an average of
$ 1,000 operating expenses and you,
could run a not for proJit gas station,
for approximately $ I 0,000 ped
month. This does not even take into

account wages and other employee
expenses. Now let's pretend that

you corncredthe market and every
person in Moscow bought 50 gal-
lons from you (including children).
That's 1,000,000 gallons of gas you
would have to sell to break even,
There is not that high of fuel
demand in Moscow.

As of this morning [Ed. note: Jan

27], I saw the lowest fuel prices at
$1.109. In all reality the average
fuel volume sold pcr station is a lot
closer to only 30,000 to 60,000 gal-
lons of'as, If you sold only 60,000
of fuel, Jason, you would have to
charge $ 1,179 to brcak even. I cur-
rently sell my Full Service Gas at
$ 1.169.Jason, next time would you
please verify your facts before you
accuse your neighbors of'leecin
the public?

The last straw came later m the

show, during a "Fun With Real
Audio" sketch. These sketches have

been entertaining in the past. The
premise of this sketch —a cartoon
image of a person (e.g. President

Clinton, Ross Perot, Bob Dole)
serves as a backdrop for the person'
real voice. This parody involved
Clinton's speech in August after he
testified before the grand jury.
However, the cartoon images had
interns scurrying about underneath

his desk and Ken Starr holding up
stained blue dresses,

Now, some of you may be think-

ing, what gives? Who cares? I do. I
care because the recent spectacles in

Washington are more than comedy
material, they are reason for us to
lament. There are certain issues that

we all should have the common
decency not to make into comedy.
The Lewinsky affair is one of them,
but most comedians obviously dis-
agree.

Saturday Night Live, like so much
of what our culture thinks is funny,
has turned into nothing but potty
jokes and eighth grade sex education
snickers. Huh, huh. Cool, Beavis.
Shut up, Cartman.

Anyone can write a skit for SNL.
Make sure it is cluttered with no
order or purpose. Then, make sure
you say the word "masturbation" at
least 5 times. You'e got a winner.
Welcome to the diflicult world of
comedy writing. In our culture,
you'l go far.
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an a womenleurn Ome O ea i erS
Freshman dominated start-
ing line up w-orks for UI as
they prepare for BSU
By Todd Mordhorst
University of Idaho Argonaut
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The Idaho women got a warm welcome as they returned to Memorial Gym with a five-point win over Pacific.
...Photo by Andy,H

The Idaho women's basketball team upset Pacific 79-
74 last night in their return to Memorial Gym afier a long
road trip. With outstanding play from their f'reshmen and
leadership from the upper classmen, the Vandals held ofl
thc Tigers in the fmal minutes for the win.

After a sloppy start when neither team could find a
rhythm, the Vandals used a stilling defense and transition
ofl'ense to take a 13-point lead midway through the first
half. The Tigers answered with a flurry of three-pointers
to cut the lead to 26-24 with just over live minutes lefl in
the opening period.

The first half ended as it began, with turnovers and
free throws disrupting each team's game and causing the
crowd of 634 to groan in harmony with each offensive
possession. Idaho took a 38-34 lead into thc break, led in
scoring by freshman Julie Wynstra with 10 points.
Wynstra was one of three freshman in the starting lineup
for the Vandals, and she finished with a career high 18
points along with 6 rebounds

Pacific point guard Selena Ho hit 2 of 3 three-pointers
in the opening period, but just I of 5 in the second half.
The freshman leads the Tigers in virtually every statistical
category for the season, and nearly brought her team back
from the dead late in the game.

The second half shaped up much like the first, with
Idaho building an advantage and the Tigers chipping
away at it. Pacific caught up to tie the game at 63 with
8:ll remaining on a pair of free throws, Pacific was
extremely efficient at the line, hitting 24 of 29 free
throws.

The two teams battled back and forth the rest of the
way with Idaho taking a six point lead on a fade-away
jumper by Susan Woolf, with just over three minutes letl
in the game.

Idaho was able to adjust and deal with the full-court
pressure applied by the Tigers. Rikki Jackson and Susan
Woolf dissected the press and often times get easy lay-ins
for their teammates filling the lanes.

Along with Wynstra's outstanding night, Idaho got a
good eAort from senior Jennifer Stone who scored 4 of
her 6 points during a key run late in the game.

Ali Nieman had an average night with 20 points and 8
boards, but came up especially big in the final minute. As
Ho was driving down the lane, Nieman reached in and
wrestled the ball away. Then after a rare miss from the
free throw line by Woolf, Nicman picked otT a long pass
to preserve the victory.

Idaho takes on rival Boise State Saturday afternoon at
2 p.'m. is the'y look to gain a winning record in the Big
West Conference. They are now JO-S overall and tied for
second in the Eastern division with Nevada.

at we rea nee: a commenta on ro at -etes
By Barry Graham
Uni versil v OfIdalia. I i gananr

Why is it that prot'cssional
athletes forget who they arc'? lt's as
if thc majority ot them havv
sclcctivc memories. I mean, when a
professional haskctbal I player wants
his luxury suite at thc finest hotel in

any number of cities, hc makes it

abundantly clear who hc is. Input

when it comes time for thc same

player to take media criticism and

answer thc tough questions, hc
makes like I loudini and disappears,

I am so tired ot''ccling sorry 1'or

these athletes. When they do dccidc

to speak, they cry and wine about
"all of this unfair treatment that no
normal human being would take."
I'lcasc, gct a grip and stop playing
thc sympathy card!

If thcrc arc any prot'essional
athletes that truly bclicvc that they
cilii bc coillpilrcd to thc avcragc
person, gct a clue.

And wc arc not just talking
salaries herc either. Ycs, that is a part
ol't. 'Ihc avcragc person in this
society docsn't make a couple
million a year for their job. Making
that kind of money is just thc start to
what is thc fact ol thc matter.

There arc couilt less till I I loilili res

in this society that go unnoticed day
in and day out. The fact that these
professional athletes are in the
spotlight and are considered
celebrities is the fact that they seem
to forget about.

When playing a game is your
livelihood, a game that lasts all of
thrcc hours every other night, you
are in thc minds of the mainstream
audicncc. Athletes arc put in
commercials endorsing products
and pushed over by owners who sell
them as high profile supcrstars.

I.orget about role models; these
professionals say they just want to
live a normal life and get paid for

doing their job. It's too late for that.
Once you sign that contract to play
sports at the highest level, you
automatically accept the fact that
you have a standard to uphold. It
doesn't matter if you decide to be
thc voice of commercials stating that
you do not want to bc a role model.

We then get to these small sound-
bytes of athletes making explosive
comments about reporters. It is the
media's job to gct the story. It also
becomes clichd to ask the standard
question day aflcr day, game afler
game. So when a reporter decides to
vcnturc out and get the whole truth,
athletes like Ryan Leaf of the San

Diego Chargers, Karl Malone of the
Utah Jazz aid Albert Belle of the
Baltimore Orioles lash out, The next
series of events has these same
athletes boycotting the media. Just
remember one thing, being in the
spotlight has its disadvantages.

For one, everything you do, from
playing with your kids to having a
few cold ones at the local bar, will
be made visible to the world. So
every time you take a trip to your
old alma mater and pour beer on
someone's head because he
criticized your play, be prepared to
get ripped in the media.

Worst yet is the athlete that gets

caught inhaling certain drugs
through a pop can. When you do
this, you are asking, to be
embarrassed. Don't get me wrong
either, it isn't the media's job to
make the athlete look bad. Most of
the time, the reporter asks a question
and the athlete inserts his own foot
in mouth without assistance.

In the end, more and more
"professionals" these days can'
seem to handle their stardom. What
can they do? The answer is not clear.
For all of the seven athletes that
understand their role, we get
hundreds of babies that fail to
understand what fame is all about,

Mao Tosi —t e Van a X-Factor
By Sean Campbell
Universiry af Idaho Argonaut

Tosi's impact is reflected by his
philosophy towards both sports. "I work
hard. If I don', I'm not going to do well."

Aside from thc realization of what he has
to do to get the job done, Tosi simply loves
to play both sports and be part of the team.

"Throughout the whole game I'm not
going to quit on my teammates. If I don'

quit on them, they won't quit on me."
Tosi's commitment to his teammates on

the field and the court is unceasing. "We
have a real good team atmosphere, We'e
more friends than (just) teammates."

Tosi's sense of camaraderie may come
from his childhood. Hc is thc youngest of a
family that consists of eight children, tive
brothers and two sisters.

Tosi's family has always been a big
influence on his lif'e. Aflcr his parents
moved from Anchorage to Samoa, he
remained in Alaska with his brother and
sister-in-law, who took care of him like their
own soll.

With his family so far away, Tosi
occupies most of his time outside of
athletics relaxing.

"I like hanging out with my buddies
more than anything." This laid-back giant
may enjoy lounging around with friends
watching movies or spending time in the
outdoors, but hc is rarely far from the center
of attention.

Tosi's stockpile of jokes rivals
Dangerfield's, and thc smile that rarely
leaves his face radiates on those around him.
Having fun may be Tosi's favorite pastime.

Dcion only plays for Dallas now —"Ilis
Airness" struck out with thc White Sox, and
Bo is a fleeting mcrnory. Say hello to
I'alemao.

Whcthcr he is arining himself in helmet
and shoulder pads or lacing up his
basketball shoes Mao Tosi's prcsencc is felt.
Opposing runningbacks and quarterbacks
cringe at thc sight of No. 98 crashing
through the linc, and somconc better put a
body on this mammoth if they want a
cllance at a rebound.

So how did this Goliath become a
Vandal'? Afler graduating from high school,
hc lefl thc frigid Alaska winters behind in
favor of'ornado country; that's Butler
Community in Ei Dorado, Kansas for you
basketball fans..lith two years of JC ball
under his belt Tosi settled in Moscow
because he could play both basketball and
football while enjoying the warm communal
atmosphere that permeates thc Palousc.

Since arriving, Vandal fans have bccn all
smiles. Not because of a graceful jumphook
or devastating swim move. Instead, Tosi
brings what head basketball coach David
Farrar calls "competitive charisma and
toughness."

Statisticians often miss these
characteristics, coaches don'. The
basketball team's sluggish start can be
attributed to "ultimately not having Mao,"
Farrar said.

Presently the Vandal basketball team
boasts a five game winning streak, and if all
goes according to Tosi's plans, they will
"keep on rolling." But what is in store for
Falemao afler college? With onc year of
eligibility remaining on the football team,
Mao hopes he can bolster a career that has
drawn predictions of future athletic plans,

The NBA probably won't come knocking
at this glass cleaner's door but the NFL is a
possibility. His physical attributes, 6-foot-7
and 290 pounds, will warrant a look by
itself; this combined with this fierce
competitive desire and ability may cause
some pro coaches to salivate.

If pro athletics don't work out for Tosi,
he sees himself working with kids in the
future. "I love to bc out there with kids,
having fun with them."

Shying away from the older kids, Tosi
hopes to teach kindergarten. "They'e
always happy, hyper, and wide eyed."
Sounds like a perfect match of energy
colliding.

In the little free time Tosi has, he spends
some of it writing to the numerous pen pals
he has in thc local elementary schools.
Although he hasn't had a chance to meet
them in person, he can't wait for the
opportunity. "I would really like to see
what's up with them."

Whatever Tosi ends up doing, he will
follow his heart.

"With everything I do I use a lot of heart.
I'm really emotional and my heart takes me
to the right place."
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single largest advertiser on this
year's Super Bowl with live minutes
and 15 seconds.

Other regular advertisers who are
back include Pepsi, M&Ms, I'cderal
Lxpress and Frito-Lay,

revealing outfits I'rom last year's
show.

"We want to get women to smile
and men to take notice," said I'd
Razek, chief marketing olIicer.

Budweiser is the only beer and

including Coca-Cola Co., Nike lnc.,
IBM Corp. and McDonald's Corp,

Apple is widely credited lor
making the Super Bowl a
commercial showcase with its 1984
ad that introduced the Macintosh
computer. Apple also advertised the
following year, but has been absent
since.

Its new ad features the talking
computer I IAL from "2001:A Space
Odyssey," who reminds a future
visitor named Dave that "computers
began to misbehave" in the year
2000, creating a "global economic
disruption" because they were not
programmed to recognize the new
millennium.

But I IAL notes Macintosh
models alone worked perfectly and
asks, "You like your Macintosh
better than me, don't you, Dave?"

The World Wrestling Federation
uses its Super Bowl debut to provide
a look at a "typical" day at its
offices. Bodies crash through
windows and oAice partitions while
a studly looking man and a shapely
woman sharc an embrace. In thc
midst of the chaos, WWF stars like
thc Undertaker, the Rock, Sable and
Stone Cold Steve Austin coolly try
to dispel "misperceptions" about
violence and scx during WWF
matches.

The most surprising newcomer
may be Victoria's Secret, which is
prcviewing its spring fashion show
on the Internet. The ad opens by
saying the two Super Bowl teams
won't be there but "you won't care."
It then shows several models in

By Skip Wollenberg
Associated Press

Nl'.W YORK —Like the Atlanta
Falcons, the World Wrestling
I'ederation and Victoria's Secret are
making their Super Howl debuts on
Sunday.

And like a veteran player who
hasn't played in the big game since
he was a rookie, Apple Computer is
coming back aIIer a long absence.

While the Falcons and Denver
Broncos tussle for the pro tootball
championship in Miami, millions of
people will also tune in to see what
about 30 companies do between
tirnc outs. The companies are paying
Fox a record average of $ 1.6 million
per half-minute commercial,

That's $53,333 pcr second, a 23
percent increase over last year.

Although the price is roughly
thrcc times higher than the cost of
airing an ad during thc highest-rated
TV series in prime time, the game
has no trouble attracting advertisers,

Thc research firm Eisncr &
Associates said its survey of 1,000
adults last weekend indicates about
7 percent of the audience tunes in
just to see the ads and morc than
one-third expect to discuss them
Monday morning.

"It's not just the Super Bowl of
football, it's the Super Bowl of
advertising," said Jerry Solomon,
who buys commercial time for
clients of SFM Media. "Everybody
talks about thc commercials,"

Some notable companies will be
absent from this year's ad lineup,
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counseling. 'group, call theaQOALrpro'Srriam. at.
885-6810,

r
';::..-::.",:;::.:,

.8'allyball . Snow. R'epoits -

-.'hose

wishing to compete in
. intramural Wallyball must have

their:entiy forms returned to
campus Rserdauuu by Tbrusday,

- RltweltZel" .

Feb. 4 at 5 p.inr ,iIO UXi TAI N RESORT,
iti,ti tt R i'. i%
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New Snow In'lait.24 haurs.—" 5".,
The Moscow Parks and 'uiuuiit '.115n: .

, Recreation Winter Brochure is .: ...Village'.—',89"-,':„'.",...- .
now':available "and Program LigfiI Powder,"Packid Potydgrr,.anrdt

- . registration is open. Programs machinegroomed.-.: ''',':="''":
iriciude; Rec. Mixed Volleyball,

,,Women',s Rec. Volleyball; Co-
:,;Rec;:Volleyball League, Dag

'Obedience, Mare Ballroom
:;",:Dancing, A Night of Ballroom .
;" ''Da'nciiig,. t Jazzercise, -Juniar
;;„/Jazzerscise;: Tone and Stletch,, Ne+:.Sua.tIu'iatiItt ~4:"..au~..:;,„-,:.6r,;.;
;;.r,'putli/Junior ''.,"'. Basketball;:;;, ':,":.".,:.::::-Suruttui „.; .':.>:IQs,,t.;::;=;-'='': '-;:
-":>":Iitda'tru'ctianai,;.33arsketbag,',Open;„-,.::,',i -"-"""'~"::m uu+Iu""i'-.35'~~:.
<~~PNSSpNB&ketbatI'„'jDaW.,"hJIi'-.:p:::-': =Ia.-,"34 pgc~g"4<4@@~
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Koetter coaching

contract approved
Tyson proves champion at gate

brought in at thc.gate, The biggest
grossing fight in Nevada history
was Tyson's infamous ear-biting of
Evander Holyfield, which had a
live gate of $ 14,277,200.

"When you compare him to
anybody else, it's unbelievable,"
said commission executive director
Mare Ratncr.

Tyson's ability to draw fans to
his filth-round knockout of Botha
was even more impressive because
the Jan. 16 date was sandwiched in
between two big Las Vegas
weekends and the light promotion
was hastily put together.

Another 750,000 people paid an
average of $45 to buy the pay-per-
view of the fight.

With a live gate tax of four
percent and a television tax of
$50,000, Nevada earned about
$330,000 in taxes on the fight.

"There's not a promoter or a
fighter in the world that wouldn'
love to have those type of
numbers," promoter Dan Goossen

said.
Much of thc reason for Tyson's

live gate success was because of
the high ticket prices, which ranged
from $200 in the upper balcony of
the hotel's arena to $ 1,200 at
ringside.

Still, thc crowd in an arena that
seats about 15,000 was far above
what some had predicted when
only a few thousand seats were sold
thc week before thc fight. The
announced attendance at the light
was 12,519, with the others getting
in on reduced or complimentary
tickets.

"Thc reports just wcrcn't
accurate leading up to thc light,"
Goossen said. "I'm not pointing
fingers at the media, but they end
up looking at the glass half empty
rather than half full."

Tyson is scheduled to light
again April 24 at the MGM Grand
against one of a handful of different
opponents his promoters said they
arc still negotiating with.

By Time Dahlberg
Associated Press Associated Press

BOISE, Idaho —The state Board of .
Education has approved a landmark
four-year, $625,000 contract for Boise''
State University football coach

Dirk'oettcr.

The deal includes such perks as a
country club membership and
inccntivc clauses rewarding

"'hampionships,victories and his
players'cademic per formancc. It
rcplaccs a onc-ycar, $ 125,000 contract
that expires Sunday.

"Although wc squirincd a little, we
'

realize you have to pay to have a
competent coach," board President
Thomas Dillon of Caldwell said
Monday.

"If there are people who have a
'roblemwith the contract, il'they want

to make that kind of money, my advice '.;

to them is to become a successful
football coach. That's what the market
demands."

The richest contract in Idaho '

coaching history was unanimously
approved by thc eight board mcmbcrs, .

LAS VEGAS —Mike Tyson
doesn't need to be thc heavyweight
champion to be boxing's biggest
attraction.

That was apparent Wednesday
in figures released by Nevada
boxing officials that showed
Tyson's comeback light against
Francois Botha to be the sixth
biggest live gate in state boxing
history.

The Nevada Athletic
Commission said 10,221 people
paid full ticket prices to get into the
fight at the MGM Grand hotel-
casino. The fight grossed
$7,051,800 for the live gate,
dashing predictions by many
before the bout that ticket sales
would be undcrwhclming.

The live gate trailed only four
other Tyson fights and the first
Oscar De La Hoya-Julio Cesar
Chavez fight for total rnoncy

ratettitil~. iv- i Sr:»'r
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Student Wellness Pro ram
Spring 1999 Schedule ss

I
$24.00 for Students 8

$36.00 for Non-Students
(C/asses are pro-rated for

late registration).

II a r ~

Drop-in fee:
Any class any day;
$3.00 for Students

$4.00 for Non-Students
/f space is available.
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~ ~ Session I:

M/W January 25 - March 8 (12 c/asses)
TITH January 26 - March 4 (12 c/asses)
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~ ~, ~
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u
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Session II:
MIW March 22- April 28 (12 c/asses)
T/TH March 23- April 29 (12 classes)~ s ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~- ~ ~ ~ ~

~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ FOR MORE INFORMATION &
REGISTRATION CONTACT CAMPUS RECREATION

204 MEMORIAL GYM
OR CALL 885-6381

~ ~
~ ~ t ~

NAKE HISTORY BY BEING
THE VERY FIRST EDITOR IR

STAFF OF WRITERS FOR THE

NEW CENTURY!

yrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
r Learn naore about what it's like
~ being a Resident Assistant, and

g
how yon can apply by attending

r one of the informational
r meetings. Conae join the
r Residence Life team in the

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

RA Applications for 1999-XOOo
are available January X5 at
University Residences or you
can pick one up at an info
session.

I
Applications are due Feb 5th.

The GENl of the
Mountains Yearbook is

looking for a
Yearbook Editor and Staff

for the1999-2000
school year.

I
~

I
a

New Millenniuna.

We are now accepting
applicaitons for these

exciting positions!If you have any questions please

contact the izesldent Director office

r
~r Tuesday, January Xb, 7 p.m. —Upham Lounge

Wednesday, January X7, 7 p.na. - Steel House
Thursday, January g8, 7 p.m. -Tower Lounge

r Wednesday, February 3, 7 p.na. - Morin Roona,
and Floor, Wallace Complex

rrrrrrrrrrrrsPrrsVrrrrrrrrrrrrriPrrsVrrrsVihPrrrsPsVrrrrrrriPihPrsVrrsVrrrrrsVrrrelYrrrrr

If yau are interested in beinq a
proud 'part of this schoalq

fradItloh please pick up an
i;.,:.„'"application on the

SRD FLOOR OF,, THE.SUB
,, „,-, I'=OR:Cki;-;:8+;F825.,

'.':N-'Q~';;=:'.;...".:,:.
INFORMATION.

at SSS-t Pt
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Thc University of Idaho Argonaut
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Brilliant
By Kristi Ponozzo

University of Idaho Ai gonaut

An album review

By Stephen Magnan

Contr(but mg IVnter

Next in the newfangled music
vein, Soul Coughing's expensive car
stereo-based funk combines with
abstract, often figurative, lyrics in
"Disseminated." But hey, everyone
vvho in the past "Ate the Chocodile"
got disseminated in the end (Soul
Coughing fans will know what I'm
talking about).

Mazzy Star sings "Flowers in

December," a typically bittersweet
song with a bitchin'iolin piece that
really lies thc song together. Even
rock oddity/god girl Joan Osborne
cranks out a less operatic, vocally
arabcsquc "St. Teresa" with a
bitchin'andolin that, well, never
mind.

Zap Mama lays the slow tempo
reggae optimism/environmental fru
fru out a little thick in "New
World." Oh, let's all do good things
and be happy oh, lo de do, look at
me, I'm the magic man who dances
around making people happy ooo
(slaps self, apologizes to the
Simpsons),

On another song by foreigners,
Cafd Tacuba spazzes out with some-
thing loosely describable as fast-

paced punky oompah. I can only
compare them to a funkier Weird Al
on uppers with a drum machine.

Jeff Buckley's poetry-rock "thing"
plays "well" in "So Real" (soul
weakening under strain of Bryan
Adams', psychic grip).

If you think about the artist and
title, Sarah McLachlan's "Good
Enough" sounds exactly like it
should.

Last, "The Fall of Troy" by Tom
Waits is so enthusiastically sad that,
like a three-legged dog, it begs to be
made fun of. Although the news
story about a little boy being shot is
tragic, "Tom's" impersonal tear jerk-
ing is just a bit comic. Example:
"and the well (dramatic p'ause)

is'ufl

(lil'ause) ofpennies."
All around, this is a good sampler

album full of songs made better by
being performed live. Some material
though, like B certain unmentionable
Marcy Playground song, just can'
be helped. Even afler the whole live
music theme wears off, this is still a
good album, which has the power to
hold back the Zfun Brian Adams,
demons. Hallelujah! I'm cured!

Nestled in a one-room cabin al
the base of Paradise Ridge, thc
characters Rosannah Dclucc and
I lenry I larry began getting aquat-
ln ted.

As part of intensive practices in
order to bring the two-character
play Brilliant Traces to life, actors
Megan Chavez and Travis Palmer
rehearsed in a setting similar to the
play's setting,

"There were no neighbors in

sight ...it was a magical place that
gave us a sense of solitude," said
director Pam Palmer. Palmer is an
MFA candidate at thc University of
Idaho who directed this fall's one-
woman production of My I.eft
Breast. Although hoping to do a

play with more characters, Palmer
was drawn to this play.

"I searched lor a play that would
ct ofT sparks Bnd speak to mc,"
Bid Palmer, "and this play grabbed
lc and wouldn't let go."
Brilliant Traces is a full-length,

ne-act play written by Cindy Lou
ohnson and is going lo have its

nth anniversary since its debut on
b. 5. Johnson has written other

ays including The Person I Once
as and The Years.

Chavez, a 19-year-old transfer

dent at the UI majoring in the-

arts, makes her Ul debut as

sannah Deluce, a somewhat
tterbraincd woman who makes

>way to the secluded wilderness
fi/ttiaska. In Alaska, Rosannah

happens across the cabin of Henry
airy, a man who chooses the

Pj5
-;,,Sequestration of the Alaskan back
..",-;;;„country to conventional sociely

life.
.-;"Henry Harry is a guy who has

;, been hurt badly. Instead of dealing
with thc pain hc has changed his
lil'c so he docsn't have to be around
anyone," said Travis Palmer.

Travis Palmer is a 20-year-old
sophomore at thc Ul majoring in

theatre arts. I le has been in many

Ul productions including Line,

Orpheus in the Under)earld and

iddler on the Roof. Palmer said hc
was first attracted to this role

If'you have I'allen victim to Brian
Adams, on the Zfunl06 Street Jams
you mighl bc thinking that "rock" is
"dead." You might also "wonder"
why you'rc "thinking" in "quotation
marks." This condition is caused by
onc known in certain circles as "The
Adams," who is currently hatching
his ploy: use subliminal condition-
ing to support his soon-to-bc-
released adult contemporaryj azz
career.

Somewhat popular yct evil dead-
weight aside, rock ls as fresh as a
new sweatshirt in KROC's f'ourth

compilation of live music from their
morning eclectic show, Rare on the
Air. All songs appear I'ust like they
did when they were performed live,
just before they werc crammed into
an album and lwisted like a wet
towel by the warty fist of a man
known only by the name on his
shirt.

The album has a great selection of
live material from a variety of per-
formers. The tracks are arranged in

an alternating "optimistic/melan-
choly" moodswing pattern. This is
achieved with the help of an
acoustic instrument stock seasoned
gingerly with that whole "pro-

grammed electronic music" thing.
On the first track, "Cut Chemist

Suite," Ozmalti gives a mostly
instrumental rap perf'ormance which
isn't entirely ruined by self-gratify-
ing lyrics and standardized beat-box
rhythm. Ani DiFranco's "Gravel," a
fast-paced percussive guitar solo,
stands out as the all-around best per-
formance.

DiFranco is followed by the busi-
ness cnd of Radiohead (Thorn Yorke
& Johnny Greenwood) who also
pick n'.grin their way through the
first live performance of
"Subterranean Homesick Alien"
with slightly different lyrics.

Next up, Gus Gus hits the play
button on their programmed synthe-
sizers and the lead singer whispers
and sings "Blue Mug," which

sounds slow and Bjork-ish, but with

more Crystal Method-y
synthesizin'oing

on.

Photo by Andy Herrmann
Travis Palmer (lefl) and Megan Chavez (fight) rehearse fbr thc d(.hut of t3ri//iant Tiaces.

bccausc in many ways it could be
him. Hc even spent a night alone in

the Paradise Ridge cabin in order
to gct a sense of how 1lenry I larry
lives.

Chavez's character is a woman
who has been abandoned many
times.

"[Rosannah] has never allowed
herself to deal with her pain. She
appears to be a lot more unstable
than Henry I-larry, because shc is
filled with rage to the point where
shc doesn't care if she lives or dies
anymore," said Chavez.

Chavez wanted to bring a sense
of reality to her character.
"Rosannah could bc any of'us,
even though at first glimpse shc is

a little loopy," said Chavez.
Pam Palmer had a lot of actors to

choos(.'roll) svhcn cilsllng this pro-
duction. She wus drawn to 'Iravis
Palmer because he possessed many
ol lhc cllafactcf)st)cs of I leafy
f larry. I le wns more methodical
Bnd slow-paced, Cliavez, however,
could talk B mile 1 minute, Bnd tliat
was lier character in B nutshell.

13oth ol'hc characters have been
running away for so long Bnd deny-

ing thc Iact that they,'u'c still look-
ing for that one person to make
them happy.

Chavez Bnd fravis Palmer both
I'ccl this play has plenty to OITcr thc
audience because the audience can

associate lvllh th(.'haractefs Bnd

thc cinotions they go through.
"Thc play is like iin emotional

gauntlet. Thc audience )viII find

hunlof, seriousness Bnd understand-

ing," said Travis Palmer.
The play will first evoke feelings

ol not really understanding lhc
characters, bul by the cnd of the

play, the audience will be able to
sympathize and maybe even
empathize with Rosannah and
I larry.

Brilliant Traces opens student
productions this semester. Thc play
dcbutcd last night Bnd will continue
through this weekend at Shoup
Ilail's Arena Theatre, an intimate
setting with 49 seats.

There will bc performances
[onight Bnd Sa(urday night at 7:30
p.in., as vvcll as a Sunday Matinee
Bl 2 p.m. The box oflice at Shoup
Ilail opens an hour before thc
show. Tickets can be purchased at
the door for $3,

raCeS playS m Shaup Hall KROC compilation
Oworth a consideration @

't cross
Red Li
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Thin
gled in B wcb of plant material.
Underneath the frame, there are
three miniature bundles of paper
tied with string. Each bundle has

part of a story writlcn on the top
page. The story reads: "The tooth
fairies'r(us and legs are like our

teeth. They I'all out and ncw ones

grow back —tooth fairies bury the

old ones in lilac roots and sleep
underground in a tangle of lost
limbs." This piece may be particu-

larly pleasing to those who enjoyed
fairy tales about magical beings as

children.
Holstcn's IIoneypot is another

curious piece. Inside a plaster bowl

lined with gold foil are two fishlike

creatures that appear to be swim-

ming in a circle around the bowl.
I lowcvcr, the creatures are not

actually moving, but seem to be
frozen in time. Instead of water, the

bowl contains honey. Tarn

Compositions I-IV are also works

by I folstcn that are composed of
newsprint and metal foil.

Purification ¹9 and ¹IO are oil
and resin works on canvas by Mel
Smothers. These large, modernistic

paintings have a slick, glossy, wet-

paint look to them. Bold and vivid

colors werc used to create intrigu-

ing images. Both works contain
small images of pcoplc with dogs.
These paintings possess a depth
crcatcd by the layers of color and

lcxturc. Symbolic shapes similar to
grafliti are overlaid on the more
realistic images underneath.

Richard Higgs is the curator of
the Union Gallery as well as an

accomplished art educator and

administrator. Visit his homepage at
<~mvw.uidaho.cdu/-rhiggs> for
information about this professor
and his philosophy on art educa-
tion. The
graduate/undergraduate/faculty
exhibit allows thc different levels
of the art department to display
their work.

I liggs said hc conlblncs lfadltion-
'll ilnd fcv(i'cd ('.hill'co'll tcehniqucs
with ancient symbols doodled in

ball-point pen. I fe explained that

doodling ls;111 lnlpol'1;lnl lool In

visual communication.
Anna I lolsten's works involve

mixed n)cdia, especially gold-col-

ored fi)il. Cr'al(lfis/u Burial .'Llaunil

an<I Practices could bc B curious

rcinindcr of th» chil(fhoo(l ritual
of'uryingpets. A goldfish cncascd in

gold toil is placed in thc center of'B

mound of earth.
f lolstcn's Relhluary (Under the

Llla('s) also sccnls to lnvolvc,'1

childlike imagination. Inside B

golden doorlikc I'ramc, thcrc is B

peculiar sculpture ol'B tiny doll,
svith other small doll paris cnlan-

Bold spirals and globe shapes Brc

lillcd with small doodle-like crea-

tures and patterns. I'ach small

drawing has B childlike simplicity,

yct the entire composition as a

whole crcatcs an almost hypnotiz-

ing complexity.
I-liggs'rtwork has a mood simi-

lar to Aboriginal paintings or
drcamings in which the Australian

natives paint spiritual journeys and

mythical stories in simplistic,

organic patterns.

The viewer might wonder wlfat

symbolism Higgs'esigns contain.

Fools Jurisdiction seems to unravel

at two spots in thc picture. Thc pat-

terns begin, but are ICA unfmishcd

as if they have been broken and

scattered.

An art gallery review

By Hazel Barrowman
University of Idaho Argonaut

A movie review

By Ben Morrow
University ofIdaho Argonaut

The third annual invitational

graduate/undergraduate faculty
exhibit is on display in the Union

Gallery at thc SUB. Featuring

works by Mel Smothers (MFA),
Anna Holsten (BFA) and Richard

I liggs (associate professor), this

exhibit will run until Feb. 4. Thc
outer gallery walls arc covered with

some very interesting selections
from students design projects.

Higgs has three charcoal and

ballpoint pen drawings on display:
Pandaras Blocks, Idiot s Reverie

and Foals Jurisdiction. These
works arc fascinating and intricate.

The new flick on the block, The

Thin Red Line, starts out peacefully
enough. Crocodiles are swimming

around, natives are playing in the

sand, chickens are pecking and

clucking. The only oddity in this

pleasant scene is that two white men

stand out among the natives, like

salt in pepper.
The beginning of the movie is

filled with a lot of swimming, eat-

ing, living in huts and walking

around on a beautiful jungle island.

The real story seems to begin with

the appearance of a United States

Navy ship
Thc two white men run away, but

somehow are caught. They are inter-

rogated and all that jazz, but are

both let back into the forces and the

vortex of the movie shifls from a
land of peace to a vehicle of war.

Now, with everyone on the ship

and headed for a pivotal island con-

trolled by the Japanese, it would

seem the real action is about to
begin,

But stifl nothing happens. In fact,
most of The Thin Red Line is not

action, as one might expect for a
war movie, but waiting. John

Travolta provides most of the humor

in this movie, playing a sea captain

of some sort. The funny thing is, he

wears a mustache that, to be kind,

makes a giggly girl sprout theater

pop out her nose.
But an explanation follows.

Although it sounds boring, the level

of tension stays up at quite a high

level, well enough to keep things

rolling.
The most interesting thing about

this movie is it seems very real. This

is not a shoot 'em up adventure with

scantily clad women and heroes.

Photo by Andy Herrmann

Works of various mediums are on display at the Student Umon until February 4th.

Third annual faculty exhibit featured at Student Union The
g ~4j l~~ m'~e,g
„'' ",;,",

Rather, the movie dwells on wnat

war was really like.

Mostly The Thin Red Line is more
of a thinking person's movie, and

this is quite often what it delves

into: thought.
Whether it be the facial expres-

sions of rookies heading into their

first battle (done quite well) or vivid

flashbacks experienced by some of
the "leading" characters, there is

always plenty of time to think and

plenty of beautiful scenes to help

stimulate the mind.

Although the presence of a real

lead actor in this movie is missing,

for those beer-swilling, football lov-

ing manly men there is still a good
amount of shooting and killing and

even some heroics.
But most of these "deeds of

heroes" are blown off immediately

by the characters in a much more

realistic fashion. There is no single

man who stands out from the rest

and ends up standing in front of an

American flag in the wind with the

credits rolling by. Yes, this movie is

real.
Throughout The Thin Red Line

more themes of war are touched

upon other than the aforementioned

heroism, death and desertion.
Various other happenings such as

corruption, strategy, loyalty and con-
fusion take place, but none of these

ever really get delved into. This

movie is almost like watching the

operation these men handle take

place, only with special powers, like
seeing the enlisted men's thoughts

and watching the enemy.
All in all, The Thin Red Line is

quite a good movie, just be warned
of the atypical content for a war
movie. Anyone looking for a movie
that fights its way up from the typi-
cal muck should be a good soldier
and see The Thin Red Line. It is

playing at Eastside Cinemas.
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LI.WISTON, Idaho —l3cn1z Boats

got a taste ol I lollywood wllcll 111cy

were asked to build 15 boats I'or the

new James Bond movie.
Thc stunt director for Bond inovic

No. 19, Tl)e IVorld ls )v))r En()ugly,

stopped in Lewiston while on his

way I'rom Canada to Orlando, I'la.

Bentz Boats makes mostly big>

boats that can be 1'ound all over the

world running rough water with

heavy payloads of people and sup-

plies.
But Bentz Hoats general manager

Steve Nightingale needed a little

help lilling the order. Ilc called

Doug Riddle of Riddles Marine and

River Supply, who builds and races
sprint boats, thc 12- to 14-foot jct-
powered cralt that can run in inches
of water and turn on a dime.

"Doug got two or three boats lor us

to demo," Nightingale said, "but a

video did it. They saw that video and

their mouths dropped open and they

decided that was what they wanted."

Both mcn werc also oltercd jobs
on thc movie's set. Nightingale

declined, staying behind to complctc

construction. Riddle weilt to

London, returning a fcw weeks ago

alter teaching lour stunt drivers

about the boats and keeping them

running.
"They got thc best in thc industry,"

Nightingale said, "For what they

need, Doug's the specialist."
Riddle declined to say how much

hc is getting paid, but it is peanuts

compared to what others on the set

arc getting, he said.
"I probably would have gone for

half'the money just to gct to go."
r)vhen hc lcA I ngland, Riddle said,

stuntmcn werc trying to figure out

how to make thc sprint boats do a

barrel roll, land on their bottoms and

keep going.
I le was also asked if he wanted to

do some driving.
"After seeing what they want

done, I said no."

~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ I ~

~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~
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Idaho company designs boats

for new James Bond movie
Agents, mana

be unchanged.
Ovitz was traveling and unavail-

able for comment, a spokeswoman

said Tuesday.
One

ent agent who is licensed can

attempt to pursue employment for a
client," and managers must work

with agents, said Ms. Kuehl, a for-

mer child actor who was in

The Many Loves ofDohie
Giliis.
CAA contends that Ovitz's

finn is acting less like a man-

rger and more IrhL an unit

ensed agent.
Ms. Kuehl noted that it is

guild agreements, not state

rules, that put a cap on agent

commissions, Her bill, which she

said is aimed in part at protecting

.;< aspiring actors from Ily-by-

night managers, will be intro-
'uced in February.
"If they do, in fact, put managers

under agency (rules), it may be the

la)rest thing to do, objectively, and

By Lynn Elber
Assocr ared Press

the residual effect will be the man-

agers will not be happy with Mr.

Ovitz," said Perkins.

Ovitz is used to controversy At

CAA, he was a supreme practition-

er of packaging, in which an

agency delivers the principal cre-

ative and acting talent for a movie

or TV project as a client block.

These all-or-nothing deals can

include A-list clientele along with

the agency's less-stellar talent.

Some producers liken the practice

to extortion.
Ovitz's tenure at Disney was

characterized in a 1997 stockhold-

ers'awsuit as "rindistinguished

and unproductive" aAer Ovitz

received a severance package

reported to be up to $90 million for

14 months'ork ending in 1996,

LOS ANGELES —Robin

Williams, Claire Dancs and other
1lollywood stars are caught in a
tug-of-war between the managers
and agents who represent them

and take a heAy cut of1hcir
paychecks.

Creative
Artists Agency,.~'„*I,g

clients it will t'~~@

refuse to
work with

them if they
remain with the
Artists

Management
Group, founded

by controver-
sial former
CAA chief Michael Ovitz.

The message went to those joint-
ly represented by CAA and Ovitz's
new firm, including directors

Sydney Pollack and Martin

Scorsesc and actresses Ms. Danes,
Minnie Driver and Marisa Tomei.

Among CAA's other big-name
clients are Tom Hanks, Tom Cruise
and Steven Spielberg.

The feud between CAA and
Ovitz's company erupted aAer
Ovitz last week hired away leading
CAA agent Michael Menchel.
Among Menchel's clients was box-
oAicc superstar Williams (Parch
Adams, Good 8'ill Hunting), who
leA CAA with him.

On Monday, CAA returned the
fire. Accusing AMG of acting
"aggressively and hostilely" toward
CAA, the agency is refusing to
work with Ovitz.

"Atter having met with Ovitz on

several occasions over the past sev-

eral months to discuss the nature of
our collaboration, he agreed not to

raid our agents or clients, and he
has violated his word," said
Richard Lovett, CAA president and

partner.
"He is clearly acting as a com-

petitor and cannot collaborate, and
we'e not going to share any clients
with hiIn," Lovett said. CAA's rela-
tionship with other, managers will

Rev; 'rodd L. Hot fey
Freelance Tattoo Artist

Holly wuou veteran

said CAA's action was understand-

able.
"I think CAA management made

the only decision they could under

the circumstances," said Roland

Perkins, an original member ol thc
William Morris Agency and of
CAA, and now head of Double

Eagle Productions.
When Ovitz's actions ran counter

to the assurances he had given

CAA, "they can't just say,'Oh, it

happened.'hey had to respond,"
Perkins said Tuesday.

There could be larger implica-

tions for the entertainment industry.

Agents, who get jobs and negotiate
deals for clients for a maximum 10
percent commission, are licensed

by the state and regulated by indus-

try guilds,

Such compensation limits do not

apply to managers, although they
are legally barred from seeking
work for clients. Instead, their role
has been to offer career guidance,
with agents handling contract
negotiations. Increasingly, though,
managers are using lawyers to han-

dle contract mechanics while they
orchestrate the overall deal, legally
circumventing agents altogether.

The issue is under scrutiny by
lawmakers in Sacramento. Under a
proposal from Assembly Speaker
Pro Tem Sheila Kuehl, D-Santa
Monica, managers and agents
would largely face the same regula-
tions.

"I am going to propose in my bill
that it be made clear that only a tal-

PJs raises questions about boundaries

By Lynn Elber
Associated Press

Murphy had no comment on

Lee's criticism, a spokeswoman

said.
The PJs is the second TV satire

to come under fire this season,
UPN's Tire Secre( Diary of
Desmond PfeiJfer, which attempted

to mine slavery and the Civil War

for humor, was pounded by a num- .

ber of critics, including thc

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People.
The low-rated show was quickly
canceled.

Some of the stories on The PJs
revolve around themes that could
take place in any setting, urban or
suburban: Stubbs catching young

'enantCalvin and a friend trying to
ditch school, Muriel acting as diet

police for her chubby husband.

But The PJs weaves in harsh real-
ity. In one episode, Stubbs and his .:
tenants test a new security door
with gunfire. Another time, Stubbs
carries a TV set out onto the street

I

knowing police immediately will

suspect him of theA.

Lee, who has criticized other TV;
comedies for fostering stereotypes,
white film directors for making
what he considers poor films about;
slavery and Quentin Tarantino for -,

".racial epithets in Jackie Brown, is ",I
not alone in criticizing The PJs.

Several Los Angeles-area black
groups came out against the show
before it aired, although NAACP
oAicials have rcservcd judgment,

see PJs. A10

LOS ANGELES —The setting is a

mostly black inner-city housing

project aNictcd with drugs, guns
and poverty.

The main character is bumbling

but dedicated superintendent

Thurgood Stubbs, whose world
includes his loving wife, Muriel,
ornery tenants and a pack of scruffy
buddies who drink oversized bottles
of beer. One character is a crack
cocaine addict.-An elderly tenant

eats dog food.
It's all part of a new Fox animat-

ed comedy series, The PJs, and

although many of the creators,
including Eddie Murphy, are black,
some critics such as filmmaker
Spike Lee are raising questions
about whether some laughs are off
limits,

"I'm not saying we'e above
being made fun of...but it's really
hateful, I think, towards black peo-
ple. Plain and simple," Lee said,

Larry Wilmore, co-creator of The

PJs, sees a double standard in the
entertainment field. He pointed out
that Lee made dramatic hay out of
black crack addicts in his film
Jungle Fever.:.: ...,.i;

"Why can't a satire be given the
satne respect a drama's given?"
Wilmore said. "How come a rapper
can say 'Hey, I'm just keeping it
real, this is my art7'hy can't we

say that in comedy'?'"

'Single use needles
'Autoclave Sterilization

Weddings Performed

The University of Idaho Argonaut

ger battle over Robin Williams, other stars

*We have it all: thermals - sweats-
hats - tees - kicfs 8 baby clothes, etc.

*Come in wearing Yye-Dye for 5 discount

0 8 9 R 8 - I4 O'':N!
5'ye-

450 W. 6th Os, g~ '.," January hours:
(at R.R. tracks.) ~,;.a ..-,."'ri. - Sat. t2-5lrm

Moscow, ID. Uaten5iie February hours:
{208)888-4779 Tue. - Sat. 12-5lrm

) I
mention this ad for an extra 10% off. Offer valid till 2-13.

"A curse finch me Is Isa bkssing fivm
theP

~ ~

GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS 8z CHEWERS

BEGIN FEBRUARY 2, 1999

JOIN NOVP. $20.00 Osion.refunrLrble)

't))

1

'j+:>,, )-;.%:+:;~/
'6X

~ r

~ SUPERIOR WORKMANSIIIP
~ FAST DELIVERY
~ LIFETIME WARRANTY

+)4

/ 'l
'('!1'i ]$ 1

)i~'..Q

12 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons

4:00-5:00pm

STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Call Mary Schwantes at 885-6693
to make Reservations.

Maximum 15 per class

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse

20228 020 00 'QGQ~
Argonaut Advertising is now

accepting applications for the
following positions for the Fall

of 1999:
xfc

i)>sr rtb 0

Advertising Manager
Production Staff

Advertising Reps.

3 RT ARVED
COLLEGE JFWELRY

Where: Student Union Building
When: 10am - 3pm Feb. 1-2

mmmm,'zeM

Applications are available-
on the 3rd floor of the

SUB.
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"And another outstanding feature about
this cozy little home Is that It'e located

In a very quiet neighborhood."
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ACROSS
I Residence
6 Truman or

Myerson
10 Desert sight
I4 iman, Ior one
15 Tennis champ

Arthur
16 —Mountains of

Russia
17 Rove with

predatory intent
Ia Fishing lure
19 —Benedict
20 Novehst-

Stanley Gardner
2I Ear parts
23 Pt. of 0 & A
25 Genetic inits.
26 Obiect on radar
29 Wading bird
32 Explorer John—
37 An Asian
36 Excited
39 Photographer'

light
40 Fall event
43 Ducks'ates
44 Burden
45 Acquire
46 Atelier item
47 Caesar's

garment
46 At a —Ior

words:
speechless

I 3

14

49 Anger
51 Honey maker
53 Plundered
56 Knocks
61 Had on
62 Skirt length
63 Spring month
65 Baker's need
66 Sweet rolls
67 Grab
66 Orderly
69 Nursemaid
70 Borders

DOWN
I Elec. unit
2 Make weary
3 Aroma
4 Wattle
5 Actress Burstyn
6 Rum cake
7 Jacob's brother
6 Gathers (fabric!
9 Type of sleeve

10 Swordfight
11 Goad
12 Is a shrew
13 Urban trains
22 Spiny plant
24 Billboards
26 Leaf of qrass
27 Dern of films
26 Tiny amounts
30 Tropical snake
31 Ice hut
33 Onassis'

6 7

15
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nickname 52 Clean a disk
34 Small drum 53 Budge
35 Reed 54 Sector

instruments 55 Monthly
36 Schoolbooks obhgahon
36 Awator Earhart 56 Novelist Ferber
39 Young pigeon 57 Casserole
41 Guitar's cousin 59 Overly proper
42 High school one

subi. 60 M orL
47 Monotony 6I Go! the blue
46 Pounced nbbon
50 Cuban dance 64 "—Miserabies"
6 9 10 11 12 13

16
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"Since you are a damsel, I understand
your naturat predisposition to distress.

Theretore, I'm going to prescribe a strong anti-
depressant.... Try to think ot it as your ownI! tittle 'Knight-ln-Shining-Armor-ln.a-Bottle.'" 70

FoftHENT new apt, 3brm 2bath, gas firepface,
sire!it level. 1680 White E2 882-8811,

ONir AND TWO BEDRDDM APARTMENT
for lease and sublease, available immediately.
All Itte roomy and convenient, with parking and

launftly on sight. Call 882-4721 for details.

Free Rent Jan and 1/2 Feb 2BR close to cam-
Itus"W&D in unit newer apt 882-1791
Isltuckturbonet.corn

Two:bedroom apartment W/0 DW. Pets Ok.
$390/mo. Close to campus. 883-9666 leave

message.

BABY LULUIBYE infant care M-F mornings
883-9761

QUIT TDBACCOI DO YOU WANT TO KICK

THE TOBACCO HABIT? CLASSES BEGIN FEB-
RUARY 2, 1999. Twelve sessions: Tuesday and

Thursday Afternoons, 4-5 PM. Location:
Student Health Conference Room. Call 885-
6693 to reserve your spot,

English for Non-Native
Speakers Class Improve your ability to

speak English and prepare for the TOEFL. M, W

2/1-4/21. Call the Ul Enrichment Program 885-
6486.

1973 Plymouth Custom Satellite excellent con-
dition, low miles, $800 OBO. Ask for Shane at
208482-1304.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT STUDENT

HEALTHI Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

and Wednesday mornings. Call 885-6693 to

schedule one hour for $25,00 or one-ha!f hour

tor $15.00. Pain management and Swedish

Relaxation.

Bu!I Snake $50 new tank and setup $125 882-
6834 MASSAGE FOR HEALTH Gift certificates at

Moscow htness 408 S. Main 882-7884

Brusad Booksl We buy sell trade old and
used books. Monday through Saturday tram
10-6 North 105 Grand Pullman 334-7898.

icrosoft Otfice '97! professional, legal, regis-
gtable. Only $90. Call 882-3388.

SB2 Toyota Tercet Low miles runs excel-
ent! Good condition! 332-2152.

FREE RADIO+ $1250I Fundriser open to stu-

dent groups 8 organizations. Earn $3-$5 per
Visa/Mc app. We supply all materials at no

cost. Cali for info or visit our website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-
932-0528 x 65 www.ocmconcepts.corn

/T F/T Knowledgeable irrigation person for

pairs installs qualified need only apply good
age 872-6200

ANNIES WANTEDI For exciting East Coast

bs, call Tri-State Nannies at 800-549-2132.

RUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT - Workers earn

to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). World

ave!! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
',000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235
t. 459052

cDonald's of Moscow is now hiring for all

sftions, full and part time. We offer competi-

yyages, flexible scheduling and opportunity

advancement. Apply in person at either loca-

n;

mmar Camp Jobs for men and women.

den Valley Camp intervieyving Feb. 10.

keapp ointment and get further information

:hree r Services Office. (Brink Hall).

STUDENT HEALTH EXTENDED HOURSI

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 7;30-6
and Thursday 9-6. Wa!k-ins welcome.

Appointment for Physicals andPaps only, 885-
6693.

Great selection Gently USED FURNITURE at

great prices. Buy and Sell. Free local delivery.

Now & Then 321 East Palouse River Drive

Moscow 882-7886

84S10 Blazer 4WD Tahoe package 883-5037
$2300 OBO. Dlywal! patches fixed to your specifications

cheap call Sam's Drywall 885-8696

RNIES, POLICIES,
& INFORMNION

RlLYES

OPEN RATE

...2OC PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(25 pt/blicotions per semester)

...............'I6CPER WORD

PERSONALS

(mvst not be of a business noture)

...,..........,I6CPER WORD

BARGAIN RATE

(items for 5200 or less, 14 words, 3 issues).............,..$S.OO PER AD

08$LINE for classifieds is noon on

N(ondays//Tjtutsdays. Call 885-7825 to

reserve your space.

885-1825

A
Communication

Students
Associati on

6:30 P.ITI~

Every Other
Thursday

Shoup Hall

ai
MOSCOW CHURCH OF

THE NAZARENE
'yat n1.

Sunday Worship: "The Edge"
9930 a.m., 10:SO a.tn. 6:OO p.m.

erttn» 8i'lsun, Unitrersiny pnstr/r

EI8 "-4.5
=',;='nc''I

Ii
E-msit nszuniv.mineeturbonet.corn

Uvin Faith Fellowship
Min Training Center

IQ35 South Grand Puiimao 334 I>5
ors Xaii 5 Sheiu Baiden, Senior Pastors

phd Vance. Campus Pastor

Trinity Baptist Church
(SBC)

We put college students first

6th & Mountainview

Office: 882-2015

SUIIDAY WOASHIP

Sunday School 9:15am

Worship 8:00 am

Worship 10:30am

Worshi p 6:00 pm

The United hurch
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http //community paiouse,hei/uniiedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

Fiat Presbyterian Church

405 S.Van Buren ~ 882-4122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfisherturbonet.corn

Director of Youth Ministries: Lin Harmor;

Worship Service: 8:30am

Sunday School: 9:45am

Wotshlp Service: 11:00am

Church Home Page:

http: //community. pa!ouse.net/fpc/

Sunday:
Bible d Uie lhtlnlng Charms ........SNI an
Washlp,.....,..........................1tbmt an

Wedntnntay WtnshIp .....--..-----Tdvi pm

Friday: CIHPUS CtEITAN
FMIEISIEP ..........--.--MO ptn

Excelleo( nursery care
A dynamic, growmg church providihg

answers Ior lite since 197I

St. Augustine'
Cathojic Church 8 Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Sunday Mass 7 00 pm

Daily Mass 12:30pm in Chapel

Wed, Reconciliation 4:30-6:00pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

882W13

Concordia lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

Sunday Morning Norship:

8:00am di 10:30am
Sunday School: 9:15am

Rev Dudley Nolting

Anne Summersun

Campus Ministries

To Place your adin the Religious Directory of ttae
Argonaut,

call 885-6371 and ask for Ifati e.

APordable Prices. Expert Vision Care. Friendly, Caring Stag
For over 14 years, I'e been committed to affordabte prices, and stand behind my work as well. When you

visit me you'l walk away knowing we'e dealt with your concerns and we'e done everything possible to

solve those problems.

We care about your visual welfare * Through vision health exams 'ver 700 fashion frames fram

budget to glamour 'll kinds of contact lenses 'aser and post cataract care.

Service that puts you first 'ffordabte fees * We will bill your insurance * Most insurance plans accepted

'mergency Care 'uick Turnaround with an in-house lab 'epairs while you wai

Lom
George Paris, O.D.
JMember, Idaho Optometrist Assoc. ' ',- vtft:a~at~ . ' >~x','ngiass f corttact
Member, American Optometrist Assoc. ' ' g~g~™~g «+ v, tb ptarc> e eaccep
Member, Contact Lens Assoc. phage. p ty

, y@g-
n " l5.99)
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PJS, from AS
saying they arc Icvlc«ing thc pro-

gram,
"I don't think it painted Q )cry

salutary picture 01'A f'rican-

American culture," said Jess»
Rhincs, assistant prof'cssor 01 politi-

cal ccononiy B1 Riltgci's University

and author 01 BIN»k F Iln!- If ynr»

,Mone), a history of'blacks in

movies.
"I don't kno««hcthcr or not thi»

series could ser) c to benefit blacks
or push blacks to«ard improving
their condition, except thc ones «ho
arc tied to the program Qnd arc
profiting ffi)nl it Ill)a)le)ally.

Hut the final ) otc on 77)» Pi)
should rest « ith ) ic«crs, Wi )morc
said; ")Vhy do black people need

Spike Lcc 10 spc,'ik Iof then).
TII» PJs clearly has youth appeal

«ith thc cute and cuddly look 01 its

I'oam doll characters. In its second

outing, on Jan. 12, it «Bs thc high-

est-rat»d sho«among 12- to 17-

year-olds, bcsting even WH's tccn
f'avoritc Bilfgi Il)e I 1!nipi)» .SIII)»r,

accordlllg to ratings I re)nl I'ox

Anlong till vie«'cfs thc s»i ics hiiil

a robust Jan. 10 debut, «ith n)orc
than 12 million homes tuning in. It

slipped to about 7 million homes in

its third airing, on Jan. 19.
Wilniorc;irgucs that the series is

a satir» and not just Q bid for cheap
laughs, When Stubhs Qnd his pal»

are shown drinking big bottles
01'eer,it's to make a point;)bout ho«

alcohol has undermined their lives,

Wil more said.
110«'s that hiltc fill tovviaiifs Iinv-

body?" hc asked.

4sso»IIII»d Px»ss

PON11A(.', Mich. Attorney
()colllcv I icgci';ivs hc « ill tl'v 10

make it morc dillicult I'or talk sho«
host Jenny Jones to say shc doesn'

bear any responsibility I'or «hat

hilppcns I)n hcl sho«'hcn a civil

trial os cr thc death ofa guest gets

under «ay in I'cbruary.
"Jenny Jones «ill bc there, and

shc «'ill hc extensively cross-cxai)1-

incd," I'ieger, «ho has taken
Jones'eposition

Qnd also plans to rely on

transcript» 01'hcr testimony Irom

thc criminal trial, told the 13ctroit

I'Icc I Ic!i!i ln Q stol'v IIIcsday.
"I'his is a «.oman «ho docs not

conic across «oil, because shc

cliiin)s to have no kno)vlcifgc, )vhQt-

!iocvcr, i)bout ho«hcI !ih(l)v I!i run.
I'hc I;tinily 01'Scott Am»dure

scck'i $50 nlillli)n ill its « I'oflglul

death IQ«suit Bg,'linst thc sho«", l1s

0«'ncr, iWBrncr Bros.; Qnd its dis-

tributor, Tclcpicturcs I'roductions.

Jones Is not;I tlcfcnd'li)1, illthough

Ficgcr said last «cck that hc plans

10 siihpo»nil Jones Qs his s1ilr «'il"

ness. I'ieger's 0111)cc today said the

trial «sis schcclulcd 10 begin Fcb.
') )

Amcdur», 32, of'()Bkland
County's ()rion Township, «1)s shot

to death in March 1995, shortly

aller taping a Jenni Jones segment

in «hich hc admitted he had a

crush on a heterosexual acquain-

tance, Jonathan Schniitz.
Schmitz, 24, later told police hc

killed out of humiliation, The scg-

ment was never broadcast.
Testifying during Schmitz's crim-

inal trial, Jones denied the accused
killer had been misled but said the

"premise of thc show was that it

was a surprise." She also said she

usually doesn't know the topic of
each day's sho«'ntil she receives
a script and other information the

nigh1 before.
I'ieger said 1he show was negli-

gentt.

"They did no screening, They
lied to Jonathan Schmitz. They
placed people in a position of dan-
ger," Ficger said.

But Jones'ttorney Jim George
of Warner Brothers told the Free
Press in Los Angeles last week:
"Mr. Fieger knows the facts don'

support his story so hc is attempt-

ing to try his case in the press and

intimidate Jenny Jones and the rest
of our witnesses into not wanting to
testify.

"We are not scared of Mr. Fieger
and «c have full confidence in the
judicial process."

"The evidence is overwhelming
and undisputed that Scott Amedure
and Jonathan Schmitz knew each
other and socialized together before
coming on the Jenny Jones show,
and that Schmitz knew that his
crush could bc a man and in fact
suspected that it was Amedurc,"
George said.

Schmitz was convicted of sec-
ond-dcgrcc murder and is serving
25 to 50 years, although the
Michigan Court of Appeals has

ordered a new trial, citing errors by
the trial judge. Prosecutors have

appealed that decision before thc

Supreme Court. Schmitz is not

named as a defendant in the civil

suit and is not expected to be called

to 1estify because of his right

against sel I'-incrimination.

The civil trial, before Judge Gene

Schnelz, is expected to take a

month.

Fieger, unlike prosecutors, has

less to prove in his case. 10 convict
Schn)itz, pros»cutors had to per-

suade jurors beyond;I reasonable

doubt, the heaviest burden 01 proof

in a court ol lass. I!ieger, under thc

civil sL'Itlltcs, only has 10sho)v B

prcpoildclancc of cv idcilcc, ilf)y-

thing nlorc thBn 50 pcl'cent,

Some people tarn)liar «ith thc

case say Pi»ger may have a strong

shot Bt recovering dan)ages.
"I think any skilled cross-cxaniin-

cr vvill destroy hcr, said James

IIurdick, one of t«'0 attorneys vvho

dcfbndcd Schmitz. Hurdick has

questioned Jones in depositions.
"I think she was central to the

humiliation. It doesn't take a I'ieger
to punch holes in her story that she

kncvv nothing. I don't think there is

Bnythlllg nlore foolish than Warner

Brothers refusing to settle this.

They are really playing with fire if
they Ict this go to the jury," Hurdick

BanH Mountain Film Festival

„...C.
t t.

,.j'.,~j>P'A"'sot1es':of independent outdoor-oriented films will
';,"1":-,"-"''be'preset)ted at the Btmff Mountain Film Festival Jan.

31.
The festival will stop at the CUB auditorium in

Pullman during 1ts world tour and films will begin
rolling at 7 p.m. Pullman iS the only location duiing its

tour that will offer &ee admission. This is made possi-
„b1edue to, local sponsors,

Photo by Mike Beiser
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Civil lawsuit in Jenny Jones'alk show slaying case starts February

Want A
Challenge?
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Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'l enjoy great pay,

complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
see the world. To discover how high

4gR ~ a career in the Air Force can take

Pgggg~ you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our website et www.airfarce.corn

www.sirtorce.corn
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If you'e already conquered your universe, maybe it's time for a new challenge. At Airborne Express, you'l gei plenty of chances Io pui your computer prowess Io the test. As a leading air express company with an extensive global netwaIk,
we rely on a range of systems ta keep our operation on track. Which means we have projects in technologies ranging from CICS/COBOL ta Oracle and Pawerbuilder to Visual Basic. Sa, if you'e interested in testing your limits and seeing Ihe
rewards firsthand, check aui Airborne Express. And become a hero overnight.

INFORI ATION S vSTEltS f >R::.
There are eight positions open for Programmei/Analysis at aur worldwide corporate headquarters in downtown

Seattle. Each position is salaried, starting at $40,000+. Relocation assistance is available.

To qualify for our IS training program you must have an understanding and interest in solving business problems with high-

tech solutions. Excellent communication skills and an aptitude for computer programming are essential. Recent graduates
with a major in Business, Business Information Systems, MIS, or Computer Science with a 3.0 GPA or higher are encour-

aged Io apply.

Airborne will be conducting on-campus interviews on Tuesday, February 23, 1999. Sign up for pre-selection Ihipugh
Career Services. If interview schedules are full, please forward your resume and an unofficial copy of your transcript
ta: Airborne Express, 3101 Western Ave., Seattle, WA 98121. Fax: (206) 286-4245. Questions> Can)act Ljsa
Reinitz, Manager - IS Recruiting at (206) 29B-2251. Or e-mail lisa.reinitzairborne.corn. Equal Opportunity Emplayei,
Applicants must be authorized Io work in the United States.

TOPNOTCH TRA INI N=.

Your first five months will be spent in aur comprehensive Information Systems (IS) training program. You'l learn struc-

tured programming techniques and saftwaie tools as well as gain exposure Ia innovative platforms and technologies.
The technologies you'l use include COBOL/IBM Mainframe, Windaws/C++, Oracle/UNIX, Visual Basic/Access,
Interactive Voice Response and a variety of PC development and database tools. Learn fram highly experienced IS

professionals as you support world)vide business areas such as International Operations, Accounting, Global Tracking,

Customer Service, Logistics and Finance. Airborne Express. An ideal place ta begin your IS career.

BORNE
PRE55.

Overnight heroes'


